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ALBUQUERQUE,

Senators See Rich Mesilla
Valley and Engle Dam Site
16 RIO GRANDE

J'iyiM4

n

ir

PROJECT IS

NEW

MEXICO,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

Raca refused to pay commishim.
sion and hence the suit.
Kti'tprri Tronwr Ftatal.
Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena returned from Trinidad lnt nli?ht, having in custody Cipriano Martines, who
is wanted here for burglarizing the
barber shop of W. T. Reed of West
Martines admits he ts
Las Vegas.
the man wanted and has confessed the
robberv.
At the time of his arrest he was
porter at the Coronado hotel In Trinidad.
His arrest was accomplished
through a certain striped trousers he
wore by which his Identification was
made complete.
The case will come up at the next
In the meantime he
term of court.
will be confined in the county jail unless he gives bond.

SPECTED
COMMITTEE VISITS
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

SHELL

GUILTY LOEB TO CLEAN UNITED STATES

1

SAYS
LAS VEGAS
UNION COUNTY

BAD WEATHER FAILS
TO HALT INSURRECTION

lly Mail 50 1(1 a Month. Single copien, 5 cents.
By Carrier, 00 cents a Month.

19, 1909
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WAR VESSELS

SENT SOUTH

SIX SUSPECTED EMPLOYES

T0 GUARD AMERICAN

DISMISSED SUDDENLY,

SHERIFF LOSES CASE;

INTERESTS

IN NICARAGUA

Cape Haytien, Nov. IS. According Convicted
of Subornation ofj Declared New York Collector is! Washington Aroused at Alleto advices from Monte Christi, Santo
Domlnero, the Yaqui river has overSharpening His Ax Prepara-- ! ged Execution of Two Amerin
Connection With
Perjury
flowed Its banks and Inundated practically the entire town.
The water
Aptory to Separating Fifty More icans Captured While ServHomestead Entry; Will
In some places rose fifteen feet. The
refuge
were
to
forced
inhabitants
take
From Federal Payroll,
ing in Insurgent Army,
peal Case,
on the roofs of their houses. Terrible
asmisery prevails and immediate
The surround-Insistance is necessary.
Iré I Illy Morulas Journal Nirrlal l.raxii Wlre
Iprflal niipstrh
ths Morslnc Jtmraal (llj- Morslnc Journal Hperinl Leaned
villages have been Isolated.
The insurgents are making
Ijih Vegas, .V. M., Nov. IS George
Washington.
the
New Yolk, Nov. lit. The expected
Nov. IS.
Announcemost of the bad weather to attack
shake-uin tho New York customs ment that this government Is tired of
the government troops, who with the Snell, chief deputy sheriff of Cnlon house us' a result of the sugar fraud the
or the small
peasants are Isolated In the hills with-ou- t county, residing nt Clayton, indicted exposures began today with the ab- Central American action
republics, particufood or water.
larly Nicaragua, was contained In a
by the t'nited States grand Jury on the rupt dismissal of six suspected emdispatch sent to the Blueflelds Steamcharge of subornation of peijury it! ployes by Collector Loeh.
ship company, w hieh today sought the
At the same ilmo came the an- tectum of tile slate department from
connection with a homestead entry,
cleaning Interference by the Insurgents now
a
was found guilty by the jury in the nouncement thateight house experts operating
against President Zelnya.
commission of
customs
district court here, a sealed verdict whom- integrity is unquestioned, luis
An hour later a
note
In
diplomatic
couched
language, but
to this effect being opened and read been appointed by Mr. Loeh to take
none
leas
direct,
was
the
to
delivered
when court convened this morning. up the work of "making the New Seiior Felipe RoUiidgues, charge d'afa
for
the
model
customs
house
York
faires
Nlcaraguan
of
the
legation,
pending
was
de.
the
Sentence
deferred
entire country."
mandlng a full and complete explanahearing of a motion for on appeal by
Although the nanu s of the six men tion of the execution
of the two
Americans, Leonard Grace and Leroy
given
out.
today
were not
counsel
for defendant. The rase dismissed
Cannon,
by order of
were
who
kiiied
were
customs
against Snell is the most Important Mr. Loeh said that all
Zcluya when they were found In the
Four wero formerly
that has been tried nt this term of Inspectors.
army.
Insurgent
weighers on tho sugar docks
the United States court, owing to the
Pending a satisfactory explanation
prominence of the defendant and the and are now under charges being In. President Tuft has refused to recogspeby
vestlgatcd
Stimson,
Henry
L.
up
nize Isudor Hesera, the new Nlcarahard fight ho put
for acquittal.
The guan minister.
The prosecution was conducted by cial counsel for the government.
Mr. Taft Is thoroughly aroused by
of
reason
Leahy
dismissal
the
n.
direct
for the
J.
t'nited States Attorney
actions of the Zc layan government
and assistant. S. B. liavis, Jr., and other two Inspectors was said by Col- - the
and
apparently is
to make
Special Agent of the General lamd lector Loeh to be their acceptance re- American citizens determined
much safer und
Attorney cently of tips from steamer pnssen-- I considerably more respected In CenOffice Theodore N. Espe.
John A. Paco of Clayton represented gers.
tral America than they have been
According to. reports more than hitherto.
the defendant.
The attitude of the government was
fifty other employes are to be ousted
cleurly shown late today when the
within a few clays,
INQUIRY INTO ALASKA
deepurtment sent a dispatch to
state
The new commission, which is ex-- ! the Blueltclcts Steamship
company,
First Successful Attempt to
COAL ENTRIES BEGUN pected to devise i scheme of reorgan-- i the headquarters of which is in Now
Uatlon for the customs administration (ii leans. The
regula!
company's
Enter Flame Swept Cavern
s
at the port of New York, Is headed steamer was ubout to set sail for
with a miscellaneous cargo,
Results in Recovery of One of Seattle, Nov. 1 8.1 Tho opening ses- by John C. Williams, deputy collect-- I
were
In
counted
which
a
of
sion of the inquiry into the filings on or, and Mark P. Andrews, a member rifles and other munitions ofnumber
war. The
300 Corpses,
tho thirty-thre- e
claims in the Katalla. of Mr. Loch's personal board of legal
was warned by agenta of
district of Alaska, known as the Cun- - counsel. The other members' rcpre- - corporation
Nieuraguun
Insurrectionary
the
nlpghum group, which began here sent the Important departments ot the
that the vessel would be liable
this afternoon, before Special Com- customs service. They are: John J. forces
to seizure and the steamship people
TWENTY DEAD LOCATED
missioner William MeOoo of the genpromptly culled on the state depart
Willand oflice, was devoted to the RasssMklcw Ii z, deputy surveyor:
BY DARING SEARCHERS eral
collector; nicnt to- declare the protection this
deputy
Spragtie,
introduction of stipulations und docu- liam
cases!
of the government would give In such replied
Of George (I. Kmythe, member
mentary exhibits. Twenty-eigh- t
state department
The
thess exhibits were produced hy the 1'nlted Status civil service board; promptly.
we
jitiswT
The
j,
th
result
for' the. government, - the Matthew M. Coneys, deputy' surcvyor, of n conference between the president
Passageways Blockeo by Ob- attorneys
bulk of them consisting of affidavits and Joohn C. llathern and Stephen W. and
the secretary of state und curried
tho claimants as to their good
It gave the steamship
full weight.
deputy appraisers.
structions Which Are Be- from
faith In making tho filings. Numer- Stennett,
concern
no encouragement and praccoas
eight
men,
the
known
These
showing
of
ous
statements
accounts
lieved to Hide Remains of the sums spent toward development of llector's "advisory commission," held tically recognized the revolutionary
forces operating against the Zclnyun
claima were ulso included in the ex- their first session this afternon. Their administration, a
proceeding
for
Unfortunate Miners,
meeting lasted until lute In the even- which there probably is no parallel In
hibits.
Attorneys for the government de ing but nothing was given out as to the records of this government.
cline to state whether L. R. Glavls, the business that occupied their atThis dispatch, directed to thu steamlllv Morning Juiirnul Mneeiul I.cumiI n Irr) former chief of the field division of tention.
ship company nt New Orleans, and
Cherry, III., Nov. 18. With the re- the general bind oflice at Seattle, will
signed "Knox, secretary of state,"
covery of one body believed to be thut be called.
rend:
of Ole Frleberg, the locution of ninePrior to his removal from the ofllec SAY'S MVl:ltME.T HAS
"If the announced blockade or Inteen others that could not be rescued by Secretary of the Interior Ballln-ge- r,
CAM)
STRONG
AGUNST TIU'ST vestment of the Nlcaraguan port of
near the ventilating shaft, and a deMr. Glavls had charge of tho InF.
Y.,
George
Nov.
N.
BuHhIo,
San Juan del Norte (Greytown), la efIs.
I hat
brought about the Uros.1, In charge of the
termined attack on the fire through vestigation
New York fectively maintained and the requirereaching
present
Inquiry.
of
pit,
the
the main
the work
of International law. Including
district for the treasury department ments
300 bodies In the St. Paul mine prowarning to approaching vessels are
sugar cases observed,
when the Williamsburg
gressed rapidly today.
this government would not
were Investigated, and who Is now In he disposed to Interiors to prevent Its
The air shaft, following tho daring
charge of the Buffalo district, said to- enforcement.
exploration thut resulted in the locaA nuval vessel will be
tion of twenty dead, was closed, and
day that the government has much ordered to Greytown to observé and
a lull stream of water was directed
evidence In the criminal eases now report whether the blockade is efinto it Then the main shaft was atpending, of which the public knows fective,"
tacked. The temperature of this shaft
The attitude of the I'nited States, as
nothing.
shown by Its apparent recognition of
has been well over 10(1 degrees, but
Williamsburg
Mr.
the
Cross
said
the Nlcaraguan Insurgents, indicates
continuous sprinkling today reduced
cases had been referred to htm with to diplomats that this government
it to about ninety degrees.
When the canvas and sand with
instructions to make a thorough In- would welcome the overthrow of the
present administration there.
It is
which the pit had been closed were
vestigation.
w ell
known that President Zelnya s
removed a cloud of steum rolled out,
'Making photograph of the weighAmeriand
Americans
toward
attitude
but it was only a puff. Men in heling machines with the spring attach- can
Interests for some time has been
mets first descended to the fatal secments," said Mr. Cross, "was In lino anything;
but satisfactory.
ond gallery. They reported the mouth
with our determination to conduct an
The slate department today mainof the drift badly blocked by timbers
Investigation that would be productained a reserve that was described
and mud, but the fact that their safety lamps were not extinguished inditive of conclusive evidence.
Richard by one diplomat as "ominous." It was
cated the absence of black damp.
work made It ho. He Is an ef- learned, however, thnt both President
Purr's
went
Knox practically
The next squad to descend
ficient official and true to the gov- Toft and Secretary
have determined on the exertion of
without helmets and reported condiernment.
suasion, If nothon
some
moral
an
forceful
the TERROR REIGNS IN
attack
tions perfect for
"1 cannot now discuss all the
ing more, with a view of bringing the
flames wlthlh the gallery. Groat difgovernby Purr for the
Central American states to a reallia-tio- n
ficulty was experienced in lowering a
CHINESE QUARTER ment. seemed
of their responsibilities.
Tho evidence so far as It has
sufficient length of hose pipe 318
The execution of the Americans Is
OpI
into the pit and It was close to
been given to the public Is In the main
helil here to be indefensible.
midnight before success crowned efcorrect."
In the absence of complete details
forts in this direction. The great Thirty Hatchet Men Sent East
this government is reserving Judgrepeatedly
weight of the big tubes
ment, but If the men were captured tn
K.III IIS I AIPI.OYI I IV
broke tho tackle hook and valuable
from San Francisco to Ex- WI VIOLATION
OF IVIL SI BVK I: the ranks of the enemy with. arms In
time was lost.
hands they wero entitled to miliI
their
led
Nov. IS.
'nclassif
Various crews made the descent.
terminate Members of Yee Washington,
customs tary trial, under toInlernallonal law. It
The report that there was little heat
in the New Y'ork
laborers
Is Inconceivable
officials here that
fit the mouth of the gallery was given
house, the files of the civil service either man was acting
Clan, Is Report,
us a spy for
out. but they said search for the bodput to work us their nationality would preclude their
were
show,
commission
the
ies would not be practicable until
sugar samplers between the years sue edlng in such work.
While no orders have been Issued
(Continued on Page U, Column S.) (By Maralsf Jaarssl SiMclal Laatad Win 1K99 and 1902, In contravention of
f,r the dispatch of war vessels otherg
law, these positions being In the
Denvrr, Nov. IS. Denver's Chinathan the Dea Moines and the Vlcks-biirservice.
town is experiencing a reign of terror
to observe conditions on both
not
is
was
done
this
To what extent
as the result of a warning received disclosed, but the fact Is that such the Atlantic and Pacific! coasts, thero
are plenty of vessels In Carrlbbean
from San Francisco that n hand of work was given for some time to waters that can be sent to the scene
Territory of New Mexico,
laborto
an
on the shortest notice, while there are
Corsa,
en
route
unclassified
is
Office of the Secretary,
Henry
men
C.
thirty hatchet
other vessels within call on the Pacimembers of er, whose story of alleged bribery In fic
to
exterminate
Denver
.
Miscellaneous Certificate.
sugar sampling was printed today. per const. It Is evident that the temof the administration has been
the Yec Tong, of whom there are More
than this, on August 28, 1902,
aroused and If occasion
nearly 100 here. This action is a the civil service commission called thoroughly
I. Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
warrants the state department may
result of the feud that Is now rng-ln- g the matter to the attention of Leslie advise
the Territory of New Mexico,
action.
drastic
In San Francisco between the Yee M. Shaw, then secretary or the treasdo hereby certify that:
ljist year Minister Coolldge resigned
Tong.
Y'ick
Tong
of
On
day
and
the
and returned from Greytown. the
Whereas, on the 29th
ury.
Y'e Quong,
proprietor of a chop
It was given nut
March, A. P.. 1H09, the Albu- An exnmlnntlon of the files of the Nlcaraguan capital.
yesn.
restaurant,
suey
letter
that Mr. Coolldge returned
received
designated
was
querque Citizen
was made today to clear then
commission
111
merely because of
health, but 11
terday containing the warning and the public mind of any Idea that the eventually
as the Official Newspaper of
wns learned that he was
advising
notify
members
other
to
him
and
Mexico,
New
that practically forced to withdraw in orcommission had been advised
of tho Yee Tong In Denver to be on
Whereas, said Albuquerque
body was aware of alleged viola- der to save his dignity and preserva
their guard against the threatened In- that
Citizen has ceased publication;
tions of law In the sampling of sugar. t lie standing of this government. Since
vasion.
Now, therefore, public notice
has been no diplomatic
Mr. Corsa's communication added then there between
w
a
cutio
Te Wall Fung, ho conducta
the two governconnection
is hereby given that: in com- been
has
already
to
nothing
what
except
one
through the Nlcaraguan
of ths
store on Broadway and
pliance with section 9. chapter
13. ments
August
was
dated
It
printed.
legation
Denver,
here.
In
most prominent Chinese
79 of the laws of 1909, requir1902, he having previously made apAttaches of the legation today dehas also been warned that the death plication
lng the Secretary of the Terrl- for reinstatement to the po- clined to make any comment on the
upon
him.
passed
been
sentence has
tory to designate an Official
resituation. The new minister, Senor
The letter of warning came from sition from which he had been
Newspaper of New Mexico; tho
Hezera, naturally refused to discusa It,
In February.
moved
local
to
according
who,
Hong,
Ye
Journal
Morning
Albuquerque
his credentials had been waived
Timching the sugar frauds it said: as
Chinamen, is the man w ho started the
Is hereby designated as such
at the White House because of
no reason tor my re- aside
know
of
"I
Francisco
San
the
developments of the last few
between
oí
Xew
trouble
the
Newspaper
Official
I
except
the
tarnished
moval
that
hours. There was an air of genuln
Tongs.
Mexico.
to I'nited States appraiser with positive anxiety about the legation and from
Guards have been stationed
Given under my hand and
appearance
sugar
the diplo.nala regard tlut
watch for the entrance Into Chinatown proof that the I'nited States
the Great Seal of the Territory
samplers were being bribed by the situation us grave.
of everv strange Chinese.
of New Mexico at the City of
agents oV the sugar merchants, reSanta Fe, the Capital, on this
TKT ANGRY
garding which no action has been
Rogers' Fstate Pays Tax.
AT AtTIDX OF MHUXGI A
fourth day of October, A. V.
Comptroller
department."
treasury
State
by
the
Albany. Nov. 1.
taken
Washington, Nov. 1Í. The stato
1909.
$J4.'.00il from
While Mr. Cois was making (in ef- department practically has recognised
Williams today
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Seal)
Rogers,
in
H.
was
H.
secure
late
there
reinstatement
of
to
the
estate
tho
fort
Secretary of New Mexico.
the belligerency of the Nlcaraguan
part payment of fie collateral Inherit(Continued on Iagf 2, Column S.)
(Cui.tliiiiccl on l"age 1, Column 3.)
ance tax against .he estate.
p
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Impressed
With Gigantic Dimensions of
Deeply

Statesmen
'

hlgh-hanile- d

Eight Million Dollar Reclamat-

BODY BROUGHT

ion Plan at Elephant Butte,

-

Li

t

Plip
Cruces,

N.

h Bforniag Journal
M., Nov. 18. The

spwlal train bearing tho senatorial irrigation committee, composed of Senators Thomas II. Carter of Montana,
Francis E. Warren of Wyoming and
Wesley L. Jone of Washington, Governor Curry and several high Santa
Kb officials and a delegation of prominent citizens of Kl Paso and the lower v.illey country, arrived hero at 7
o'elo.'k thlH morning. They were met
by a reception committee composed of
it. K Holt, president of the Water
Gallen,
Users' association; Nicholas'
prey lent oí the Chamber of Com
mer ?; It. L. Young, acting mayor;
T. C Phillips, manager of the Mesilla
Valle r Produce exchange; W. K. Garpresident of the New Mexico
rison,
college,
and William
Ast1 ultural
Pulm sr, Jr., of Rincón, tho Las Cruces band and company A of the New

J

í

."

,:

..

k';0'

J:

bed. It Is the only structure of Its
In connection
kind in this country.
miles of
with the dam seventy-nin- e
huge lovess have been constructed to
protect the lowlands from overflow.
The great Roosevelt dam, one of the

States capítol building at
Washington, if inverted, would not
fill the space it will occupy.
The lake will Irrigate 225.0(100 acres
of land In New Mexico, Texas and
Mexico, and the building of tho dam
fulfills a treaty obligation with Mext'nited

highest masonry structures In the
world, creates the largest artificial
lnke in the world, the capacity being
sufficient to cover the state of Delaware a foot. deep. It will 'forever hold
in check the enormous floods Of the
turbulent stream, furnishing a
and abundant supply for the Ir
rigation of 210,000 ai res of the richest
land in this country.
The reclamation fund, which Is derived from the sale of public lands in
the sixteen arid states and territories',
now amounts to approximately
The Investment of the. government In its thirty projects up to
.lime :0, 1SH9, is about $48,(100.000,
leaving a balance of Jl 2,000,000 to
(over expenditures to December 31,
1910. Of this amount the accrued liabilities for 190!) are about $2,000,-ouwhich leaves a net balance of
$ 10,000.000 to cover
the allotments
for future work to the close of the fiscal year,. June 30, 1910.

National guurd and a large ico.
umt'r of prominent citizens. SenaThat country complained for twentor Cirter of M""tanc, mude a short ty yefrs against the stoppage of the
Mdren at tho de-t- o flow ,f the Rio Grande by denuding
talk tj the hc
grar'
ot ai.ylng hc
4 Colorado watershed, and the matth;rn a holidt
onld no' ... ter was finally settled by a treaty,
.
o. vuereupon
directors five years ago, by which the United
lm.ti (lately dismissed tins school for States agreed to iir pound the waters
of the
'nam and divide
.
Vlv.
the i'::itv TIB rr.',., w out cost to the
Mobiles and carriages v. them with
carted IX
on.! n!i
.tr
ill). l'ir
,,'!, where an cluboriite
,! ii K! I'a.so the senUpon it ii
brfktajlt "M been pierisred foe ate ou:iin:ii'
vet'ei-liwas received
them After breakfast Hie party ad- at the depot hy
ul lommittce of
si
Jmtri?. a to the armory, where a meet-Ithe watt-- user.4 association end royw.'g held, the greater part of the ally entertained wrile in the city.
l
tine elng taken up with questions
Headed 'by the For. Bliss hand, the
committee, senatorial committee ond tho recepasked by the irrigation
which were nnswered by Mr. Holt and tion committee
were tnken to the
others.
Sheldon, where en informal luncheon
From the armory Prof. W. E. Gar- was served to the r natoru by tin- warison took the party to the college In ter users' association and tile i alliens
automobiles, where a general review of the two valleys. After the lunchof the cadets under command of Ma- eon the committee was nhown ike EI
jor George was held. Senator War- Paso and Juarez valleys in aulo.; and
and a reception was given tit Hie t'li,ir.ilier
ren was very much
Impressed
pleased with the showing made by the of Commerce for the pari iii the afboys of the college. The special train ternoon.
backed to Mesilla Parkland picked up
Senator Carter and Giiwnnir O'titry
the party, proceeding from there di- rat at the head of the lens lul
rect to Rincón, Engle and the Elewhich had been arranged in the marl
phant Butte dam site.
dining room of the Sheldon for the

con-uta- nt

int-rn-

-

I.

n,

IRscc-ls-

first hand information about
the actual condition of the immense
projects now tinder way in the southwest for the reclamation of the semi-ari- d
and arid lands, the senate irrigation committee is today viewing what
in perhaps the greatest
reclamation
scheme in the world, the Elephant
Butte dam and reservoir project near
Engle. The senators have been particularly Impressed with the statistics
regarding this great reservoir plan
and particularly anxious to see 'for
themselves the site of the tremendous
undertaking which Is to give New
Mexico the greatest Irrigation and water storage system on the globe, not
excepting the far famed Assouan dam
of Egypt.
The senators have seen
come big things in the southwest, having visited practically all the government reclamation projects and coming direct from the big Roosevelt dam
In the Salt river valley of Arizona they
are today viewing the site of an ento

terprise which exceeds even that in
magnitude.
The senators have not
larked for guides, as they have been
accompanied by Director of the Reclamation Service F. H. Newell and Supervising Engineer Louis C. Hill, Chief
Engineer Arthur P. Davis and others.

addition to the senators the senIs made up of Steven A.
Murphy of Washington, who is in
charge of the trip; C. ii. Eaton of Seattle, the official steongrapher of tho
Party, and George J. Seharshug. the
representative of the Chicago Record-Heral- d
on the trip.
Governor George Curry Joined the
party at De ruing and accompanied it
o El Paso.
W. E. Baker Of Las
Cruce also came to El Paso on the
In

sorial party

train.
After seeing the valley about Las
Cruces, the committee went at once
o the da,m. The latter will cost eight
million dollars and occupy eight years
It building.
The lake to be formed by the dam
ill be forty mile long, will obliterate three villages south of San Margal, N. M., and will hold the entire
'low of the Rio Grande for three
J'ears. Inasmuch as water will be
""tu;tantly used from it for the farms,
engineers estimate that the lake will
fifteen years In filling after completion.
Tho dam is being constructed between two solid rock banks and tha

,

ED

i
t,, t
r..II N.mi
.i .1.1 Iti
nii'ii-- , .
II
hers of the senatorial parly, the fot- lowing attended the luncheon: I
Martinez, A. t'ourchesne, J. A. Smith,)
A. Krukaucr. T. M. Wingo, W. Cooh
J. L. Mnrr, W. M. Reed. 1. I. Slater,
L. C. HUI. A. 1'. Coles, J. J.. Uyer.
Jack Reynolds, Thus. Franklin, Col. J.
V. Huston, W. It. Ijitta. J. 11. Nations,
Geo. it. Clements, 1). M. Payne, Z. T.
White, H. R. Stevens, Judge A. M.
Walthall. C. A. Martin, F. 11. Newell,
II. C Myles, W. F. Robinson, J. V.
Williams, Chas Rassett. W. H. Bulges, J. A. Hapier."W. W. Fnllett.
Those who made the trip to I.as
Cruces and Engle from here were:
II. '.
O. II. Bamn,
R. F. Burges,
A. Courehcsne.
Slater, J. A. Smith.
T. White, II. I!.
James (Í.
Stevens, W. II. Latía, W. W. FolW tt.
C. N. Bassetl, E. K. Talbot and S. C.
MeCnrdy
Prominent Santa Fo officials met in
El Paso to form a railroad escort for
the senators over their tracks. Among
the railroad officials who made up the
party are R. J. Parker, general superintendent, and V. I a Myers, division
superintendent at San Marcial, who
arrived last night from La Junta by
special train. C. W. Kouna, Avery
Turner and F. M. Bishee. prominent
officials from Amarillo, Texas, and J.
R. Koontz. general freight agent, and
passenger
general
J. M. Connell,
agent, from Topeka, Kan., are with
the party.

AGED

i

111.

KLKPIIAXT IHTTK PIUKIKCT
T1IK
KK.TK.ST IV TIIK WOIU T
l
IMapateh to the Morning Jnnraal!
Kl Paso, Texas, Nov. is. peeking

HOLE AT

Frederick Haynes Newell, Director of the U. S. Reclamation Service who has Supervised Building
of Great Southwestern Projects

Mexlc o

.

FROM DEATH

tr.

UK

,

1

SKIPPED
MICHIGAN FUGITIVE
NABBED IN LAS VEGAS

1

WHAT TIIK SKXATORI AL
COMM1TTF.K HAS SF.KN
While In Arizona the visitors have
had the opportunity of seeing irrigation works whose combined cost is
many millions of dollars.
Arizona has been a large beneficiary
under the reclamation law. Vp to the

present time the total investment in
irrigation works amounts to
The tenapproximately $10,S2r,,000.
tative allotments for these projects for
1909-1- 0
are $4.080.000, divided ns follows: Salt river project. $2.945.000;
Yuma project. $1.115.000. The total
Investment up to the close of the year
1910 will be approximately $14.90,-,,-00-

federal

Among the more important engineering features involved in the government work in the territory are the
following:
The Laguna dam, across the Colorado river near Turna. 4.7R0 feet In
M'i.noo tons and
length, weighing
resting on the quicksands of the river
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Sheriff Identifies Man Wanted
by Household Effects; Hillsdale Ofifcer Comes for the
Prisoner,
ISpeeial

IlMttrli

to til

Morals

Jmrsull

Las Vegas, N. M.. Nov. IS. Charged with robbing bis aged and defenseless mother of all her money and valuables, leaving her atone ami penniless, and coming to the southwest to
enjoy his III gotten gains, Fay Thompson w us arrested here this morning
by Chief of Police Coles and placed In
jail. Today Sheriff Rlbblns of Hillsdale county, Michigan, arrived and
and will
took charge of Thompson
leave tomorrow with him for Hillsdale, Thompson's home. When Thompson left Michigan, after looting his
mother's homo and leaving her des.
titute, be packed up his household effects and shipped them to Las Vegas.
who has
Sheriff!! Cleofes Romero,
been working on the case for some
to
look out for
time past, was warned
certain goods, and when the goods arrived yesterday the officer was at once
abb to identify the ow ner. Thompson
bad been working for the past month
in the harness department of Gthr-ins- 's
hardware store, and made a good
him
ini ( ression on those w ho met
here.
Suit for Commission.
James Clay, proprietor of the National avenue livery stable here has
brought suit against Miguel Baca to
recover money due him on commission. A few days ago Mr. Clay agreed
to make a sale of a bunch of sheep
belonging to Baca gnd upon the arrival of the prospective buyer, J. 8.
Rvan of Montrose. Colo.. Clay was
taken sick and had to arrange with
a third party to close the deal for
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Financial Assistance Asked ot
General Public by U. N. M.
Athletic Department
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HERE was a time
when housekeep
ers felt it neces
sary to keep half a dozen
different kinds cf foip
on hand.
But that was before
Ivory Soap was made.
Such a thing i no
longer necessary; or de
sirable.
For the bath, for the
toilet, for fine laundry
purposes, Ivory Soap answers every requirement.
I
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GROW HAIR ON BALD HEADS
A

FROM SHERIFF HI
SANTA FE DEPOT
i

Moiilio- - Team Disbanded.
Montrose, Colo., Xov. IX. As a re- YOUTH
sult of injuries received by several
Montrose playofs in tho (amo with
(Ira nd .1 unction High school last Saturday, the Montrose Hitih school football team has been disbanded.

GREATEST GAME IN
HISTORY EXPECTED

CuniuriilRo, MiiHS., Xov. Is. Tinfoothnll ti'iiniM of Harvard 1111,1
Yule rested quietly tonight with their INDUSTRIAL
WORKERS
mi
bard training ihiys liclilml them
their chamiilonhlp honors ntlll to he
GET BUSY ON WOOD PILE
jjaini'd.
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uta for KS.OOO ii'i'sonH,' many
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I
whom aro nlroiuly crowdiiiK into Iios-to- fol.l Weather Ktitls 'rt'c.lnn. Mill., in
SpoUanc .fail.
Ih
Kenerully
eitsfer for what
tu he Ihe. finest exhibition of
Spokane.
Xov. IS. fold
weather
modern football ever pluyed in
t'liiiekly pul an end to the "Vi eczincr
"trlke of the Industrial Workers' id'
the World Imprisoned hero fur
n
All National., licatcn
of the city ordinance against
street oratory. All of the men under
San Francisco. Xov. I.H. The
guard at the old Franklin srhool
A til lilies ilefeiiteil tho
and sawinjr fuel wood
today in a game murltcl by for carrying
tluir prison today. Xo further
11. Jl. K. attempts
heavy bitting. Sunt-street,
sjictiking are heinit
at
.
(113 5 made.
Atliletles

GETS AWAY
FOR SECOND

TIME

John Molstern, Alias .Tmxton
Holstem Makes Bold Dash
for Liberty, But Is Recaptured After Two Hours,

John Molstern, alias Truxton
u
youth, added another excitiiiK chapter to a rather
check, red career nt the Santa Fe deIlol-'ter-

lolu-tlo-

pot last night, by making- a sensational escape from Sheriff Jesus Homero,
who had .lust arrived on train Xo. 1

be-R-
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Iteiiuily Tltat CoU Nothing
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lalined.
t alis t
Hcsorcln is one of the latest and
discovered
most effective germ-killeby science,
and In connect ion with
Tela Nuphrhol, ulso powerful antiseptic.
combination U formed which
destroys the germ
which rob the
hair f Its nutriment, and tbui
creates a (lean and hen thy condi
tion of the scalp, which prevents th
i, velopuietit of new germs.
Pilocarpine i u well known agent
for restoring the hair to us natural
,,r color lui!
color, where the
y, t It ii not
been due to a disease,
a coloring mutter or dve.
Tali
The famous Kex.ill "!;t"
Tonic Is chiefly coin;,,,,,! ,,(' Kesor-cln- ,
Naphlhol
and
rilo,
arpiñe,
lleta
combined with pure alcohol because
of its cleansing and antiseptic ipiall-tifsthe scilp healthy,
It makes
revitalizes the
nourishes the huir.
roots, supplies hnlr nourishment and
stimulate a new growth.
We want you to (ry a few bottles
of
"!3" Hair Tonic on out
personal guarantee that the trial will
pot cost you
penny If it does not
give you absolute satisfaction,
That'f
proof or our t.uth in this remedy nun
Indisputably
it fhoiild
dem, nisi rat.
are talking
that we know what
about when we say thai Itexall "93"
Hair Tonic will grow hair on half,
heads, except of course where baldness has been of Rui h long duration
that the roots of the hiilj- are entirely dead, the follicles closed and
Crown over, and the scalp Is glazed.
Uememb, r. we are basing our
statements upon what has already
of
been aeeonipliKhed bv Hie use
Kexall "'.IV Hair Toni. and we have
the right to aKsnolc that what It hue
done for hundreds of oilers It will
do for you. Jn liny event you cannot lose nnytiHiig by giving It a trial
on our liberal guáranle.'. Two slsr.
iMI
lienif mber. you
cenls and J I. (10.
ran obtain ftexall K medies In
only at our store. The
Kexall Store. The J 11. u lilelly Co.
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Government Giows Ii iipatient
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tire unusual garments. If you will take
the time to make a careful, critical examination, you will discover that the fabrics
used are decidedly above the ordinary in
quality. You will see that the work- inansnip put into these gar---a- y
in
ments is ot an exceptionally
hi
high order. You will rtSHtVW
111
Uv
VSÍ
IIK
recognize the supe
riority of style and fT
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Is, - 'I'll.- .Vsop
.'laim against chile for more than a
nlllioii dolíais, which has been pend
ing for thirty fiv
ai's, has assime d
stag,-i critical
Mr. Iiawson, th,. Alllel ii all ntllllslel
o Chile, is now oil his way to Wash
ngton. having left Mr I'lerpout
ii
barge ,d the lega tion and it Is in
inprohnblc that if the Chilean gov
eriim, nt docs not cms, ni to a in, a
la im within
icltlelliellt of
h,
few days or aaree ti a pr.do
o
t, Th
for lis refcr.-nllagu,
merican legation in Sanli- otirt the
Igo Will be closet and ils archive- olaccl in the bauds ,,r the American
consul lor safekeeping.
Intimation
r
to this erred has been given to
Cm, representing the Chilean
iovernmeiit ill Washington.
th, stale
This action on the part
leparlmeiit is not to be taUu as
'orinal severance of diplomatic rela
tions with that
and Ii is not,
irobablc that Chile will withdraw her
No
nlnisler 'from Washington,
has In en given Chile but this
,'ovcrnni, ill's purpose in withdraw-InIs diplomat
from
hat country is In the way of a pro- delays
against
the
interminable
ft
hat have characterized the policy of
he Chilean government concerning
his ciair.i.
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Big Sale of China Ware

e

We wish to close out our stock
of China and Glassware
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Sale begins Monday,
Nov 15th to the 20th

BAIL BOND

WANT WALSH

INCREASED TO $250.000
Chicago.
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autumn and winter
fashions in suits and
'
overcoats are now N.ivji
hemp'O shown bv the most
L."
j
representative clothiers
in all parts of Amer- lea. trices range irom
S15.00 to $40.00.

I rioterl Wlr
(Itr Morning ,urn.-ilioston. Nov. Is. An older ir
ation against Mrs. Augusta
Strisoii ,,( New York, for years re
garded as one of the mo t prominent
and k. el ful mem liers of Christian
Science was Is a, ,1 todav by Ihe board
director;) o th. moth r church of
this cilv, Ho supreme authority ol
the organization
In their order Hie directors stated
lhal a copferciM of more than thr,-days had coiiviin d them of the truth
gains! Mrs. Stetson,
of the charges
naiii.-lythai sli, had worked against
the interests of t lo- , h ii cli a ml ot
members of th" litirch w ho ere not
s
her follow r ami that she had
a ml pract ic, s I hat
slsl, ,1 in tea
are enntrai'v to Christian Science.
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not bought your winter suit or overcoat,
ask your clothier to
show you the Collegian fashions and request him to show
you your size. The
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from Las Vegas with the jouth as his
prisoner.
Molstern or Jiolstcin, was
II
arrested In Las Venan last Tuesday,
llutterics M'irmm and Doiioluie; oi.rxTFi it sri:.vui-i:.following his escape from the Pcrn- Johtuon and Fiioilsriiss. .
county jail here some ten davs
allllo
tow
Aim
i:kv
in
si'dh
ago while awaiting- sentence to the
IX.
San FraiKdseo, Xov.
tho
if
IX
Ifaiilly
Ki'iiliK'khnis
Ivan d.
plans of local Industrial Workers of territorial reform school at Springer.
Union limine, Ui.. Xov. IX. Tliv the World, acting under i tint ructions
Sheriff 'Homero went to Las Vegas
ilc'cotcl from headquarters in Chicago are
l.onl.siumt Xlnto nnivoi'slly
tlw Transylvania university of
successful, many more street orators Wednesday night and started back
It today.
t
lni;loii, ly.,
from Pacific roiist cities will swell the with his prisoner yesterdav 'afternoon.
ranks of the Industrial Workers now The youth behaved well enouyh until
in jail at Spokane.
i
KesiiKs nt 1 aUniia.
Kaeln
Twenty members left Oakland todav he got on" tiie tram at the Santa
I.atolnla, Xov. IK. Three well play- for the northern city. Another de- depot here.
Handcuffed and closely
watched by Sheriff Romero, the lad
ed favorites eame home in front at tachment will leave next Monday.
today.
descended from the steps of the chait
while two SPooml
l.utolil.'l
car.
He was follow,',) by the sherchoices and a rank outsider ceo u red
Nalional (.rani:, Adjourns.
Des Moines. Xov. 1 s. The Xational iff, who had just jumped to the platHonine liard in t lie
the oilier events.
last nice Mood a loni? stretch drive Grange closed its annual convention form and was preparing to escort him
llir Catholic llenevoleiit association,
ami won by a neck from Light nine, here Unlay with the administration to the car line on ( cutral avenue, inin complete control. Xoxt years tending to lake him to the county
After the fire or nun', and up to
hile Tat SUai'l) at (;0U to was third. forces
year s meeting will be held In At- - jail,
w
when Molstern made a ild daf'.h the lime of her death l.ist year she
First race, one mile HaUhie Toon hi ii tic City, X. J.
a
for liberty.
Homero was carrying
received aid from the tied i'ross Mu
won; Long .Hand, focohiI; Iioyal Regrip un, wearing a heavy overcoal. f Iety.
port third. Time, 1:44
dropped
and
Most of the money
but hastily
the valise
which M ra
Second mi'f. six fiit'lnnRs, sellinir
started In hot haste after his erst Moore obtained from various charita1
("afiioivary won; Deuce, second; Mis1
while prisoner, who had lost no time ble organ heal Ions was lent to the Hap
Popular, third. Time. 1:17.
in putting as much distance between tlst Church Building nss, iai ion.
Third race, six furlongs, scIHiik
Two cousins, who live In the east
himself and the ofticer as possible.
Itailliitlon won: My (Jal. second; Lady
Molstern cut across tile depot plat- are the sole heirs.
Mc.Vally, third.
Time, 1:16
KEYNOTE
form to the Santa V: baggageroom.
Fourth race, six forlones,
t hence
adoss the Alvaro lawn to
Turn About.
Tilriol won; Cnisti rt.ss, second: ApolPirsi street, followed closely all the
odd reversal this--oi- 't
ogize, third. Time,
time by the sheriff. In his basic the
It happens when
mile,
Fifth race, one ;ni,l
sheriff failed to ."oo an obstruction
OF
Men set up the drinks
selling:
Farl ftoRers won: Vanen,
In his path and he was pitched head
Tlic drink., unset the in n.
remití; Mique O'l'iieti, third. Time.
ing to the ground, allowing the in-- I
Ilostim Herald.
1:."S
ciipcd man to gain ouite a few yards.
Sixth raer, one mile, seventy yards
Wh'-neariug- liriggs' drug store, cor
l.otinle Hard won: U(sht Hlne, sit- - Stone's Attack
ner I' list and (.old avenue, Komero
on Payne-A- I
ipI; 1'at Sharp, third. Time, 1:47.
called to the fleeing youth to halt, OUTLAW
cinch Schedules Believed to which command being disreyai ,le,l. lie
I 'clciile.l.
drew a .4." and took a shot at him.
Detroit American
Indicate Democratic Attitude The
shot failed to have the desired
IIaana, Xov. IK. In an clcven-leffect to stopping the runaway and
ntiiR game here today tie' Almrnduros
in His State,
I
seciniiijjly 1'ut uch fear into his heart
team def(a1ed l!n Iletroil Americans
Kevelop-in2 to 1.
.
that lie ran all the faster.
aH he rushed west
terrific sp.-etly Morning tlmirllnl Special I.riiNtMl Wtri
(.:,dd av, tine, the boy shot around
on
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in
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every ten
eouds, Hut.
Tile address had been
Pitcher I.eroy from the St. Paul Amer- tonight.
as the probable key note of tin
Holstem did not enjoy his liberty
ican association club.
party in tho next campaign in thin long, how,-- or, as lie was arrested in Little Boy Held as Hostage by
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California
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Senator
by
NATIONAL COMMISSION
o'clock
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Stone assured his hearers that the street
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The
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Kill
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ON COUNTRY LIFE URGED chances for democratic micccks are had traveled in a circle about the
wowing. .He then plunged into a dis
a
Posse Molests Him,
cussion ol the turitT. declaring that town and reached the saloon, where
for "pal" secured a chisel and cut lh,
iflcr the republican
Spokane, Xov. IS. Resolution fav- infant Industries, and "the necessity handcuff chains close to the braceoring tho creation of n permanent na- for protecting American vvorkingmen lets. The steel balms around his Hj Maiming .Innnial Siifrlal l.me,l Vtlrf
V- - - Molding
tional commission on country life against the cheaper labor of Kuropc
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Idaho, Nov.
wrists were still on Molstern when
been nullified by economic ad
were adopted today at the country had
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party
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show.
in
were ttrj;ed to work for proüt fin their investments."
toplace him lindel arrest, an unknown
i vil
of the ofticer.
an appropriation to this end. It was
' I wish I had kept on going." said
He iiuest lomd the constitutionality
desperado Is heavily armed and
to of levving duties on such grounds, and
voted to refluent President Tuft
occupies an upstairs room in the
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when
llolsterti.
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authorize the publication of the counCollin, three
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Is
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try life commission's report by the
kept going the way I miles north of Naiiipu. The stranger
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If
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propose,!
nndisguisedly
at
Spokane chamber of commerce
appeared at Collin's home at daylight
upon all others In order to insure a was I d be going yet.
its own expert , connresK liavimr proY't
upon the investments of this
Holslern declared that be would not and asked for food. Collin recognized
ponera
Its
failed to provide for
favored lass."
have eared if the shot the sheriff him as the man who shot und seriSenator Stole' declared that the fired at him had hit him. "I wanted ously injured libre r lieol'ge Fleming;
h
schedules will aver.i;
get away and
was taking tho at .Vampo Tuesday morning and
higher than thui-i- of the Ulnglcy law. tonance," said Holslern.
EDITOR OF NEW YORK
to hold the outlaw' for the
"I didn't rare
w hrthrr he hit me or not."
authorities. The man drew a. revolver
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rence. 1.. I., following an operation
TRAIN
being found ill Holutcrn's possession.
for appendicitis performed on him
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lie was indicted by the griind jury
It was announced tonlRlit
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that he had not rallied from the operation as had been expected.
raigned before Judge Abbott In tin
court a little more than tvvf
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PaMen Convicted of Union
several other youths, was being held
in tin- county jail awaiting sentences
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THE. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
"must have an esuentint cauac, far
more profound than mere differences
conditions."
In social and economic
the chief
Ho declares that dUKt
cnu9 of consumption, because it so
inlurea tho lunas and delicate nlr
passages that they becoinn most
to the germs of the dlsen:e.
neces-rarll- v
dimt
Mitnllic nnd mineral
Inhaled bv Indoor workers is
the most dangerous, but responsible
for a large percentage of the cases of
consumption Is what Is designated fl
"municipal" duut. Tho problem of
preventing it on city streets Is much
greater since the advent of tlm automobile. How necessary It Is to keep
them as clean as possible Is slioivn by
or the
the fact that about
5,000 street sweepers of New York
Were found to be infected with con- sumption at a recent examination,
they were 'free from It when
firm employed nt that work.
In llcrlln the street cleaning force
Is free from tubercular disease. In
New York it Is the rule to collect the
dust without previously sprinkling the
streets, while the opposite
rule is
scrupulously observed In lierlln. Near
ly 37 per cent of tho deaths among
New York's street cleaners are duo to
iIIbc.ihi'B of the lungs nnd air passages.
This excessive mortality rate demon- trates the danger from "munklpnl"
dust to every resident of u large city.
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will have a democratic majority of
100. Why not? The house was demo
cratlc. by more than u hundred and
fifty ufter the DlnKley Tariff bill was
passed, and, heaven knows, this bill
Is much worse.
In fact, it is the
worst ever paused. I continually hear
the threat that unless tho present
members of tho houso aro defeated
for nomination republicans will voto
for democrats. The trip of Mr. Taft
has made little or no difference In
the views of the people."
DRNVEK UVF. STOCK SHOW.

I'rep.irations

for the fifth annual
live htock show, to be held in Denver
the week of January 8 to IS, are being pushed vigorously.
The indications arc thut tho exhibit will be the
greatest ever brought to the West, especially in cutlj and horses, nnd the
.'.how munugcsmetit Is already arranging to increase the atable facilities ut
the slock yarda to accommodate the
Increased number of exhibits that will
be here.
WOM EX

HOMtKrCADKRS.
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Little Side Talks With
the Editors
An AiiiiikIii' Cuss.
Peury is furnishing

great denl of umusemeiil

drive n nail
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IT'S AN EASY MATTER TO SUIT YOU
E 1LWI2 25 11XE SADDLE HORSES, THEY ARE ALL
TLE AND STYLISH.

the country a
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u banana.
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Copyrighted Liar.
Many men have called other men
liars, bul Peury is the first one we
ever heard of to do It and then copyright it. Coconino Hun.
A

llio Tenderfoot

Snbcs.

It would have been no mistake

if

Will Hoblnson hud really been given
the governorship instead of tho courtesy.
He has the sabe, and would
make good there as he has everywhere else. Tucumcari News.
To tin: Tall and Prickly.
Well, any way, there are only
our
peoplo In this city disappoint
ed with th
result of tho voto for
sewerage.
Well, boys, if it is u little
too much civilization for you, hike
tó the cactus. Tucumcari News.
forty-f-
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and
you will
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uavei in style and
comfort.
Ever notice
how many traveling metí wear
RegaJ Shoes ? Because they've
found that Regáis look best,
easiest and last longest. That
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THEY ARE
WE KEEP THESE FOR SADDLE EXCLUSIVELY,
WELL FED AND GROOMED, AND IT IS A PLEASURE TO RIDE
WE ALSO ILAYK A FEW MCE TURNOUTS.
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is why
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SHOES

FINE RANGE HORSES
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OUR EQUIPMENT CONSISTS OK ENGLISH PIG SKIN AND STOCK
WITH
PUTTEES,
RIDINQ
SADDLES. WE FURNISH YOU
SKIRTS, CROPS AND A GOODSADDLE HORSE FOR ONE DOLHOUR.
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owns land in this district not consistently do so, and it Is gen-- 1 rounded by the finest of tho fine
ply It; apparently unlimited, the land man who
want to sell it now Is a puzzle. erally believed that the next legisla- - j farming lands of the plains country
owners of this section are wise enough should
Probably the only reason possible ture will not try; for even the oppon- - with all the chance In the world to
TONS
UNDER
not to bo wasteful. The result Is a
would be that the owner needed the ents of county division, some of whom 'tike up homesteads under the federal
careful conservation of water which money.
live In Chaves county nnd some of laws. There is a good rainfall, excel
Insures that this
never will be
We traveled mile after mile through whom live In Eddy, are willing to lent soil, matchless climate nnd an
exhausted.
agree now that there is room for an altitude of 6,000 feet above sea level
OF ROGK
A while bnck
two or three yean alfa'.fa fields, Just being cut for the
Think of other county and that it ought to be The water supply Is Inexhaustible
ago fceveral big gushing artesian FIFTH time this season.
near
ns
are
conditions
all
in
and
short
overage
ton
an
treated
of a
wells stopped flowing went dry. The that! and it runs
make them.
It will be safe to look for Arteiia perfect as Isthe Lordto could
people were scared stiff. They thought and a half per acre for each cutting
open with $15,000 TERRIBLE ACCIDENT AT
A bank
soon
10
selling
J
a
ton.
It county on the next official map of
at
s
that the flow was being exhausted. and alfalfa is
raid in capital. There are
FIERRO MINE REPORTED
The scare lusted until a wise well Is Just about like finding money. The New Mexico
nnd
store
stores;
hardware
general
have
men
here
around
a
driller pointed out that the wells had rel estate
good
schools
and
two lumber yards;
A Religious Author's Statement.
from farmers who
tot been properly cased. To prove it sworn affidavits
Enormous Rocks Have to Ce
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salís fine class of citizenship.
he put down a well right beside one have cleared from $55 to $60 an acre bury,
The change oí the terminus of
Jtf. C, who is the author of sev
lands
off
and
season
alfalfa
a
their
of those that had gone dry and ho
Blasted to Recover Mangled
auto mall route from Torgot one of the biggest wells, In the who are willing to swear to It any eral books, writes: 'For several years rance to Vaughn Is to he made at
I was afflicted with kidney trouble
time.
Bodies of Unfoi túnate
whole district. Wells do not fail
once and will thus add to the importWhile the alfalfa is paying a nice and Inst winter I was suddenly
place.
because they are carefully and
ance
this
of
n severe pain In my
ftrlcken
properly cased. The water supply clean profit most of the land owners kidneys with
and was confined to bed
here is as sure as that which flows hereabouts are preparing to make eight days unahlo to get up without
down the Rio Grande or the Pecos, more money and make it quicker. assistance.
the southwest. Me was prefideiit of Imperial Correasnedrarc ii Morslns JaarnalJ
My urine contained
Silver t'ilv, .V M.. Nov. 17. Rafael
and in dry years, it Ik if anything They are planting orchards. It is one thick white sediment and t passed the Santa Rosa Townslte company and
own-- d
more reliable. Jiibt where the artesian of the prettiest rights in the whole tamo frequently day end night.
valuable property and business Marijucs. Martin Juarc. K. llamo
and Juan Keriiandn. employes o(
Water comes from is an engineering West to spin through this country and commenced taking Foley's Kidney Interests In Alain. gurdu. Silver City.
problem which has not yet been en- look at the young orchards; clean and Remedy, nnd the pain gradually abat Cloudcroft, ('arrizólo, ("apilan nnd Hie Colorado Fuel and Iron roiiipaiiy,
were nil instantly l.illid while worktirely solved. It is here and that is well kept, planted by scientific meth- ed and finally cesscd and my urine Santa Rosa.
business ing In a mine mi fierro, Saturday,
being a success-fil- l
Resides
about all the enterprising farmer, ods cared for in the most approved
I
recom
cheerfully
became
normal.
as
ho is coming Into this district in ways of horticulture and looking
man he was a r'""t sporstmnn. Dur- when some forty or fifty tons of earth
being forced mend Foley's Kidney Remedy. J. If, ing
rock which had become loosened
the racing me. t In Kl 11isi lust nii.l
constantly increasing numbers, desires sturdy as if they were
O'Reilly
&
Co.
deseendej on the hapless
It would open the
in a hot house.
to know.
he was business niaiia'''r of by blasting
winter
they were working In
miners
when
the
average
from
eyes
farmer
of
also
was
the
H"
association.
racing
About six years ago when the first
the
Hie bottom of a
chute Seven
sixty-da- y
does.
There
generally
It
in
east;
fact
of
the
backer
is
the financial
artesian well was brought in what
men were ill the chute, four being In- have DEATH OF
meet held at Salt l ake laht sprimr.
known as the Artesian district, this are only a few orchards which
ste.ntly killed nnd the other three
the
wide stretch of country could have come Into full bearing as yet. foryears
He hud succeeded in making bis
lio escaped with their lives serlonsiv
five
more
fairhardly
Is
than
honesty
and
district
synonym
for
been bought
a
name
song;
song
a
at
for a
injured.
The accident occurred at
ness. Kverywhere he was popular. the Eighty Six" mine.
east as compared with its present old. Itut those that have come in are
mainhe
Alamogordo.
where
in
Here
value. The men who did buy land proving that the district is Just as well
DEEPLY FELT III
As soon as the accident happened
then are rich men now: for the land adapted to fruit growing as to alfalfa.
tained a beautiful home, lie wa held
large force of miners was rushed to
has Jumped from five to ten dollars There is not a great deal of attention
in th highest esteem.
the scene und the worl; of rescue be
an acre to from lino to 1300 an acre paid to grain here as yet. The other
It is not yet known here where tne gan,
necessary to bias away
we
interment will be made, but very a solidit being
and it is going higher, because it is crops pay plenty of money. Yetlook-tn- ir
roelv weighing fifteen tons to
passed several fields of the best
likely In Chicago
worth the money.
II
get the body of the last man found
I'nder irriga
corn ver grown.
Tour correspondent was whisked
extricated were
The bodleü when
through this district in (in automobile tion the corn grows big and produces
crushed and mangled beyon.j recogOats do Just as well.
a few days ago by a real estate man enormously.
nition.
Three of the victims were
who had sold forty thousand dollars There Isn't enough money in wheat to President of Santa Rosa Town
married men with families. Juan K"
on
"orth of farm property during the cause the farmers to waste time
being only ;1 yeats
however,
past four days. It was not such a it. Wheat growing Is left to the rain
site Company and Racing
The in cident,
of age and unmarried.
very big acreage either. The real es- belt.
news of whli h was sl?v.' in reaching
of
One
Kiitonwi'";?Man
Wealthiest
Was
Arteria, the
tate man didn't talk much. He let
ibis city, was one of the most deplor-- !
For a town of 2,500 people Artesia
the country do the talking; and It
able In the history of the (.rant
in
Men
Southwest.
the
enterprise.
for
record
the
'old a story that was as convincing is setting
co.intv milling district.
as the best "spieler" could have Recently a desire was expressed by a
In the mine where the mvid nt occola
establish
to
organization
reeled off: perhaps a little more con- church
curred the ore, which it practically oil
(flpaetat fairaaawaafeae. ta Jaratas Jawraal
of
Several
valley.
lege
Pecos
in tho
vincing. "It It. no trouble to sell real
.:on. la blasted out or th- - tide of the
Alamogordo, X. !.. Nov. IT. Wilnountaln, when it elide and rolls
capiGlcason,
prominent
a
H.
liam
down hy gravity through a steep rhuto
talist and business man of this city,
o a point here It is placed on "re
died at Hotel Dieu in El Taso about
jrs and trammed to the crusher, rr
1
o'clock thi morning. Inath wf
which It us loaded on th cf.rn
which
resulted
poison
to
due
blood
1
v
Sl
i
onpment to Colorado.
i
m
i
ii
i a,
the
of
mlddlt
abscess
a
from
mastoid
ut,
'be
v jfK
At the time of the
ear.
men were at work shoveling ore at the
A.
Air. Gleawm had an uttack of Is
owor nd of the chute. tb sides r.f
grippe In Salt Lake some three week
whlili appeared to be p. rfrt!v rdi.!
ago, and Immediately left for Alamoitrj.eM
At the cer ov r
ind Mfe.
gordo. On arrival here it was lound
i verdict of accld.ntal o'.ath
iui
that he as suffering m)m with a masACTUALLY. POSITIVELY. IN- found MilMT Commits Siii1lr.
toid abscess of the middle ear.. DurRelieves
VARIABLY RESTORES. CRAY
ing this same Illness he was also afOarvlnn Martinez, a native of thi
pleurisy.
of Kterro.
erysipelas
with
TO Tim COLOR AND Cnited States and a
and
flicted
BAIR
never
will
It
Do not reflect Catarrhal sore throat.
was found dead In his ro m "n TuesYesterday It was decided that possibl)
VIGOR OF YOLTH
tct belter ot Usen, cnie
his head.
wound
in
a
bullet
day
with
an operation might save his life and
comes chronic. led to los ot voice, ioui otcaia
k air iptv. f aU
Ye caa't look twí Ü y
An inquest mas held and the cor
he was carried to EI Taso on the limand serious complications.
H
Health will brag oner's Jury returned a verdict of sul
Uekaa.
ouil
and
Kondon s (in sanitary lutwsp
ited yesterday afternoon. With charback the natural csItt.
u i n whfn you fide
lief. Snuff a bit of this aromatic, scorning,
ymrs or
acteristic gamenees he made a magMr Martinez mas about
were yowif. S)r 1uh5ti.II and ial!.M out
healing Icliy well into the nasal pumt'V
life,
but the odds Matea the hair UirliU ti'kr tail full at We sad arc and lived with his fula r, LIJ.non
nificent ftght for
Take a mall portion internally. . Itavln ... in
by
occuia-tioa
mm.
r
mas
.Martin's,
heavy.
and
were
His wife beauty not d ti won't color Of awl yaw
too
him
the t'.iroat a long as fXssioe-wry steady It
considered
u. against
and
' W
.,k ihf. bi t vou II nnd iimwi Mi
V...
and It. Otis W. Miller, who has been
, hf.
. n. H
a
..
thut inlr.r
i
lew loe..;
ar t rciifff. Get a Voc r
In charge of the case, were with hint It as
Mr. BOTTUS. AT DRl'CCISTS. ,
or f3need. affected his.
to us
yocr diuc lift or leed penny
- v.t- - ij. na. . minaM,and caused
died.
aerMi jc k ir- he
i
when
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commit
t:e;
him
tot free .ir u'í.
a. .. a.. U. n. A. I
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"Where Quality Meets Price"
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WHEW GEORGE CURRY
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state how they atunO. It Is turc
that th accounts are not ae.'theiy
should be. which brought on Jptf'
V
hurried departure.
Cnupieri with this arc domeatl?
troubles of over a ye.vr'a standing. e
James formerly worked tor tne
Improvement company In this
city
and mus married I" Mls Van
YOU!
THIS WILL PAY
Horn. About a year ago they
ntud, James going; to California, where
s i, i si-i- t i: in thi: he remained several months. Hemm
KI RS' Mil Vi;lH MINKTItKI,
ing to Caurtland he aecurrM the posh
I.K.WK lOI'V tilt I'IIOM: lion as manager of the telephone font'
at I.INDBI ANN'S pnry. and his nclfe, who with thfr
I. K 11 N A It !
.

ins-be-

r
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Kill-TIO-

II.

STOIC!:.
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TELEPHONE MANAGER
HIKES FOR UNKNOWN;
ACCOUNTS BALLED UP

young son had been living; mltrt relatives In Illsbee, ment to Courtland,
th' lr dltTerencen were putched uj and
;
they lived together egnln.
Thiir married lile, however, is said
not to have been a pleasant one, and
last Thursday they agreed to te'par-nt-

e.

Mr. James to have the
their son. James agreed to pay her
.ii i f money, she was to retura Uf
cua-tod- s

of

Whether r.. a
L. James, former manager of the Hlsbee with the child snd later apply
company,
has for a divorce. He suld he msa folng
I'ourllalKl Telephone
c
to Mexico.
taken himself to Mexico, to I.os
He hired an automobile and
or to the far eat, is a mystery
unsolved
since ready to leave torn n kidnaped hla sort
that has reinnlned
Thuriduy morning, when James took and Cook him along. The driver of
the machine CHine back to Courtland
son sod left Court-lanhis
Saturday and told that he had taken
ill an aut. inobib; for parts unhim to Vail station on the Southern
known.
rucific, this aide of Tucson, where h
The book. ol the Courtland Tele
phone company arc' also kal.1 to be left ha. I t.'iken " train either for Mexico
in such s tangle that to date experts or for Lot- Angelee. he did not know
etnilojed upon them are unable to nhkh. and did not malt to e.
llisb. e. Aria
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"To the Voters of I'recinel
"I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of constable of
to the decision of
, subject
Precltiet
OKOftfifi CI'HKY."
the voters.
fieorge Curry announces himself In
candidate for constable
this Ivsue a
Is well
of this precinct. I, cor go
known nit n yoniiaj man of good habits
and
and plenty of moral courage,
would make a good officer. He mill
be elected be) olid a doubt.

and Cures
Instantly
Catarrhal sore mrcai

.i

,

e
bit of
brought to light by the Kuton Range
in its column. "Itaton Twenty-Fiv- e
Years Ago." Among other things the
Hange publishes the ofrtclul announcement tif (leorge Curry as candidate tor constable. Tho announcement with editorial comment 1m as

--

Un-ra-

N. M

erting
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now-a-da-

furmiiiiDdtir.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

OMR
i,!RS.

prm lalms the office of
sheriff vacant
and name Coroner
Jame McManu of Alexander county
n
lo art
sheriff until a new sheriff
hall be elected or appointed.
Sheriff Iwivl had a conference with
Oovvrnor Dcnen today. He filed with
the governor and with Attorney Oen-eriteaj a i.t--t it i .ri for
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RICHARD W. GILDER1
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Mr'ir jut

reccivcil a larsc
of fat )ono lurkcts and Pave
;
ibcni
ourcliickn ranch
Cittinj; tlicm Mill fatter for
your dinner
Tlinixlay.
Jiit Iclcpliotio us vlint fclzc joti
anl. what ilajr )ou want it
killed mi hIh ii
lioulil deliver It.
will kill tlicm only
at rtlcrcd. o ilrti tlicm perfectly ami ur M'll tlicm and nap
Us "M Uing liouw Liileil ones ,
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CRYING

Illinois University College Professor Swallows Poison Because New Born Child Annoyed Him,
I Br Maralaa

Jaaraal

pretal
Nov.

l.rars

Wlr

Champaign. III.
u. Aversion to bable In the domestic life la
aanrtbed a the mux- for the suicide
today of Professor Wilfred C. Wheeler. flrt assistant In che mi try at the
engineering; experiment atntlon of trie
1
of IPInois.
The chemist
body wa found on the university
eampu. II.. Imd taken a large quantity of cyanide of potatorum.
it waa said tonight that professor
Wheeler had taken hi meal away
from home sine n baby mine Into the
household
He could not endure the
noiwe of the Infant he had ald. and
even uinw, a great dislike for
baUcs
,y
A note left
),e professor wa
found tonight in hi desk. It directed
lila wife how to collect hi life Insurance and referred to hit premeditated
death a follow.;
"I am lireij of living, o good-bye- .

I

:

(e. lal Leswd U Ir. J
York. Nov. Is
Richard Wat-io- n
Gilder, editor In 'it. f of the Cen- - j
t'iry niaazine since its foundation in
and widely Known as an author;
an,) lecturer, died unexpectedly to- n
r t angina pectoris at
,,,
,..,.,.
tne house
,ot his sister. Mrs S,
Van

hiir

Four Protestant denominations are establishing

INVESTIGATE THE CLAIMS OF BELEN

Ilens-salae-

n

STORMY SESSION OF

r.

list:
i

Pan Joe, Cal., Nov. is
Prank
Smith and Ieo .Vevltis. younsr bank
robljer.
ere
today
In
ifiej
i!,.rlor court th.- f..riner to
years and the latter four
year in San Quentln
Hmith
haa
len identifier by two hank officials
at tverett. Wash., un the youth who
robbed a bonk there a year or more
aeo of 11,300, alter shooting the
t iisnirr
The
youths held up the Vallcv
bank at Xantn Clara, on AiiKuat S.
and Marled off in an automobile with
17.315 In cidn. but were soon capture!
with their loot.

LABOR

BAND

1

or-

n,

-

.

Richard Watson
Gilder,
early (By Morniiuj Journal tpeeuil Iaed Wirel
fhowe,) his beni fn- - letters. Horn at
Toronto, (ini., Nov. IS. A resoluHordentown. X. J. ln 1M4. one of tion declaring
that the International
eight children, he
writing, setting
the type for and publishing the St. Association of .Machinists permitted
Thomas Register, at Flushtne. I. I it. memoirs to take the place of un'when he was 32 vears old Four voara ion cievi'tor constructors who were on
mier oe unite,) with two young colleagues in the production of a cam- - strike for higher wages in Chicago,
paign newspaper supporting Bell nndland asking that the machinists
ett
for presidential honors.
His dial. Iv withdraw these men fro,,, ,.!,
interest In politics carried him into
the grent civil struggle then raging emploj ment. plunged the convention
and w hile still In his
ens he enlisted of the American Fedemtioin of Labor
with '.indis1 Phlladelj hia battery and today into a debute during which it
served during the campaign of 1SC1. vas ilei
lai'eii that as a result of too
w nen
Pennsylvania was invnded bv
the Confederate force
The death of much labor polillo, the labor movenis lather cut short a
subsequent ment in ChUi'go demands purification.
novitiate In the law and. thrown on
The convention voted to investigate
his ow n resources, the young man
first n railway paymaster and the controversy. Amalgamation of
later an editor once more.
In "my the International I'nion of Elevator
iourna lisilc experiences." he tells how Court rm tors with the International
his duties as editor of the Newark Association ,,f M.u huiiKts was recom-111- 1
rd' d.
Morning Register, a daily, anil "Hours
rresi.l. lit Janv M. Council of the
nt Home," u New York monthly, published by the Xcribner's. proved too machinists' association declared that
exciting for his strength. Moreover, tin- - "machinery of the country is reck-inj.- with
the Hegister was losing money, he
and appealed
wrote,
just as fast as a newspaper to the building trades department of
ran lose money, which is faster thun the federation "to assist the machin'
ists in tie ir effort to unionize their
j.mvthing else in the world."
He sold out his Interest but the ae- - product.
A sears truc- w us dei hired by the
qualntances he made stood him in
good steiid.
and when Scribmr's convention .u tin- dispute between the
Monthly
was
absorbing brewery vvorki rs. firemi n, teamsters
started,
"Hours at Home." Mr. Glider found and engineers.
himself at the age of 21, In a position
The day was given to the discussion
i f honor and
high literary Influence. of various. Jurisdictional disputes
by the committee on adjust
For eleven years he was managing ed
itor of
under Dr Holland ment
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work and three new churches are buiiding; or toon
to be begun.
The people are friendly and social.

Fol-let-

in tin- - city. I'rb
a
Ion ps any other ami tTvlie
iinetiuallcd. I'roinpi delivery of
nil roccI.

YOUNG BANK BANDITS
SENT TO PENITENTIARY

!

u ,i m iiiioui iiiuurii t oil 111
part." i.
A denial of the charges that ho had ANOTHER
VICTIM OF
eau enner senators a f o iette or
out
republican
Cummins
of
party
the
;
;wa. entered by Mr. Cannon.
Mr. Glider was tiiKen nl during the!
'What I did soy."
Mr. Cari- FEDERATION OF
delivery of a lecture on "Tennyson"!
non. "was that if Cummin? or i.a
were republicans then I wa.
before the Young Men's Christian as- not."
of ornnge. N. J., on Wed-- j
In tipeaKing- of Chamo Clark Mr.
neadny night. November 3.
Cannon said:
This morning Mr 'lilder was renting'
"We all like Chumn Clark, but what
he does not know about ad valorem
easily.
,'o fears
felt and atj
duties, schedules and parliamentary
noon his wife left the house. Shortly
laws would make a largo library. liut
after
o'clock she was recalled by
he is an expert on Chautauquas."
an urgent message
Mr. Cannon ended his sneuch bv Missouri Farmer Swindled
Dr Joseph Col- Too Much Politics Trouble With
Out
.
i
cautioning his auditors to elect a man
lins and Dr. Theodore Janewav were
oum ca?t his vote in congruas
Is
Ueclarin
Lhicaso
unions
called In consultation with Dr. Hodge-soof
by
Bogus
S5.000
Horse
hey would cast theirs if thev were
ii
and it was realized that Mr. Gileel on Moor ot loronto Con- - ihpre- He also "ivised the eieet,.r to
der had only a few hours to live. He
Race Tells His Experience in
suffered gnat pain nn, ojiintes were
í
55. Ryan, if they (Ift iOVenliOn.
Frank
admlnistcre,) ftee;.v
not to
The end came
Federal Court.
vote tor Moxley.
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Groceries and
Meats

Denver, Nov )$ .Stockholder, of
both the Colorado Southern and the
Colorad.
.Midland
railroads elected
directora here today. The result
Uiowed James J. Hid to be gti! the
onirolllng factor in the former road
"h'le th Gould appear to retain the
dominant influeme amonte the Midland director.
The reult of the latter
it in
thouirht. will prci bide a possibility of
the Hurlir.Rton unine the Midi and a
a link in the chain of a ne
ir.inc
line.

arine completion.
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The music of the saw and hammer is heard on
every side.
Dozens of residence buildings are
course of construction. Hrick blocks are rising a"s In
if
by magic.
.Vir enterprises are establishing themselves dally. This great activity is due not onlv to
the fait that the town has such bright future
but that The lieien Town and Improvement
company is selling lots within the reach of all.
The church and school facilities are second to
none in New Mexico. Seven teachers give Instruction to over 300 pupils in one of the best buildings
in the territory.
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We liove all fiw at well a
ce. Have )ou tried one of the
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Foley's
Honey
and Tur curca
coughs quickly, strengthens the lungs
.. ....i..
and exnels eilttu
i..
i...i
a yellow put age. J. II. o Itlelly Co

-
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CHICKENS

TO

BABY

.iip-Jl-

iM--

-

loy

:
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Famous Head cf Century Mag-- it
azine, Stricken While Defiver- -'
inn Lecture, Succumbs After! J
Brief Struggle.

Thanksgiving

o

ompanr mil replace the Wells-Fargand will establish
several hundred
ofncej
eiiFtlii)K from firm Junction.
Wire)
9f Manila Jaaraal peel.il
to
Texas
Oalvcnon
La Porte. Ind. Nov.
Another
The die- - ontmuation of the Well.
victim of Mm If. Hp Ounness. arch
(ramblse is a result of the absorption of the Colorado & Southern
murdercs. was Identified todsv
Tonln Mcr Linn, nf Kushford. Winn by tht? Burlington.
.
famurl I. Lion, who recently returned from n pacific- cruise of three
A CAHÍK
years, today Identified a watch thai
had been found In the burned ruin areThin la to certify that all druggists
autohirlzed t( refund your money
one that beof the ficnii'-houe
If Foley
Honey and Tar fail to cure
longed to hw brother Tonln.
your
It topa the
On hi rturn from he wen. Lion cough, cough or cold.
heals
the latin and prevenía
Ir
i
that hi brother serious
last week
ti Ul'ortf on April 2, 107 pneumoniaresults from a cold, prevents
had
and consumption. Contains
following correspondence
Ith Mr' no
J he genuine
opiate
la In a yelOunness, whose advertisement
for
package
Ilefuse substitutes. J.
husband he had read In a Norwegian low
Co.
Itlelly
paper. Tonta had taken Jl.ofto with II. U
him to pay a mortgage on Mr. Uun-ti- f'
fnrm It was learned.
COLORADO SOUTHERN IN
Jn return for this money Hr. Cun-n- e
M to become hi wife.
HANDS OF HILL BOARD
Lion's body wna one of the ten horribly mutilated one found buried In
th Ounncaa yard.
Directorate HwKhI
d
by North", est Empire
lllllllllT.
1

With the inauguration of daylight train service
heneen Albuquerque and El Faso there will come a
p. rbal cf .rosp. rity to the Kio Grande valley such
a
it lina never before known.
B- i. n
Is the nee.-it-.
ltvest town on this route.
the completion of the Coleman extension
. With
of tin- Santa FV it becomes an important division point
on the line from .San Francisco and Loa Angele to
ta!v ston and Xew Orleans. It is now on a direct line
from Iienver and the north to Mexico. It is the
crossing of the two great transcontinental highways
from North to South and from East to WpiL
The Santa Fc railway Is spending thou-s.uiin the construction of terminal facilities.
New depots, both passenger and freight, new eating
houses and other extensive improvements now are

FOR

Brother Recognizes Watch of
,v,v
Minnesota Farmer Who Was
The
Kxpress rnmt'iinv ha.s been notified
Robbed ard Slain by Arch that it framhiK to operate over the
Colóra lo & Üouthtrti will terminate
Murderess,
May 1.
The Adam. R'xnrcs
Wcils-Karg-

INVESTIGATE THE CLAIMS OF BELEN
I

DIES SUDDENLY

""

WELLS FARGO LOSES
COLORADO SOUTHERN

DEATH

EDITOR AND POET

Governor Deneen will consider the
petition next week.
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1909.
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IUy Vlorning Jenrnal Special
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Council llluffs, la., Nov. Is Judi;
Green, before whom John I' Dobbins
is being tried on the rharge of aiding
in the alicg.-robbery of Ilankcr T.
V. talle
of Princeton, Mo., of
today overruled an objection bv
the defense to the introduction as a
witness of W. H. Dendford of Block-toMo., another alleged victim of
the Mayhray combination. The object
ix to show a general conspiracy lo de- -

iraut.

Man
in
Colorado
Proves Much Wanted Slayer
of Deputy Sheriff at Hum-bol-

Hold-u- p

ot,

When Hedford was finally permitted to testify, following a long tangle
of objections and motions, he told a
typical story of how ho had been
fleeced" out of $s,000 by men alleged to be associated with Maybrav.
"I knew I was bumped and decided
to t:ik" my medicine
and take her
stiiii'ill'..'- declared Bedford
at one
rtege of the proceedings.
"I lost
Si.iiihi ;md then I gave my steerer'
$10 to get out of town.'
Hertford's testimony did not connect Dobbins with the transaction
further than to show that the defendant had a large sum of money in tits
possession shortly after Bellew had
been cauuht in the net for $;J",hhm.
At another point Bedford declared:
"They had about $li.00i and bet ii
so fast that it excited a farmer like
me. I signed a contract as one principal and Mr. Hemingway,
"
n
as the other.
" 'lied Leo' w;is my ).i rs' l arrett
was my Jockey. I w.i. Ju-- t a .igre- hend, so they got me to put ,10 S'.ci'jil
-

Nev.

ly

Morning Journal gperUI I.tfré Wire)
San Francisco, Nov.
fly Inter
cepting letters between W. G. Harr,
of this city and his son Charles, now
serving a sentence in a Colorado pen
itentiary for robbing a street car ill
Pueblo, Detective Hedmond, of the lo.
cal police has identified the son as
the murderer of Deputy Sheriff Wil
liam Larkin, who was shot to death
in Humboldt, Nev., last year, aiyl h;is
revéale,) what is probably the only
case 011 record where a father has es- -

I.

li.ou-alre.-

Only Today and Tomorrow to Buy Linens at Special Prices
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Washington against this proposed at

and when at Dr. Holland's death the
sumod an alius to save his son from as evidence of being a substantial citmagazine underwent a further reorprison.
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hp eiiier Hair has been operating fidence.
Mr. Ollder became. In 18M. editor In
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"Gordon threatened to expose Maxchief of the Centurv magazine, a poof v . c. Siothern.
When the poll
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rtion he held until his death.
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a baby and I loaned h'm M to
identity
like
man
the
Hotter known as ri poet, even than
NEW RANCH COMPANY
whom they had arrested there for get out of town.
I knew something
as an editor. Mr. Clldcr has published
TO
robbery.
Kedmond was informed that Ras wrong but thought my money was
six books of vetse, among which are
FILES INCORPORATION
his
lived
CHICAGO JEWELER GETS
father
es
here
and search
Koiie and kept slid."
onnets and lyrics which have been
tablished the fact that Sothern is an
rated by crides as sure to he handed
PAPERS IN SANTA FE down
alias for Bnrr.
The local detectiv
SHOCK OF HIS LIFE
as classics of the language His
department Informed the Colorado nf
THIS WILL PAY YOU!
best works are "The Celestial Pasfleers that their Prisoner is the man
Lyrics." "Two Worlds," "The
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wanted In Nevada for murder.
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.Street.
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liio day was tho announcement of the Wabash
o
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Tho maximum Western Maryland
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dividend distribution on Iuh stock ur Westinghouse Electric
to Ihe present has been 10 )er cent, Western Union
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615 .Muzeldine, Tent
613 Oarfield
2- - room,
502
W. Central..

0S

3-

91
126
59
49
20
63
34
85
80

4-

- room, 415
5 - room,
514
3- room, 21S
410
3- - room,
412
4- room. 10
4-

50

ed corporations.

The collateral topic came up for
discussion ns to how far this action
tnirht anticipate possible Inquisitorial
activities by government authorities
and legslalors as to the conduct of an
Industry that yields such profits, especially i" view of the contentions by
the national authorities for the In
clusion of the express companies as
common carriers.
Various other high grade invest-

.Money
'

-

Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s

6

5

6

4V

120
Atchison
104
do pfd
227
Hoston and Albany
150
Boston nnd Maine
130
Boston Elevated I
129
FUehburg pfd
N. Y N. H. and 1
158
203
Cnlon Pacific
Miscellaneous
American Agricultural Chemical 49
101
do pfd
8
American Pheu. Tube
123
American Sugar
120
do pfd
143
American Tel. and Tel
34
American Woolen
do pfd
103
67
Dominion Iron and Steel
250
Edison Electric Ilium

.

.

.

0tlc.

.

.

.'

.

Hogs

. 7t
do pfd
Louisville and Nashville
.152
Minneapolis: and St. Louis...
.
52
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M
.136
. 72
Missouri Pacific
illssouri, Kunsas and Texas . . 60
4
do pfd
113
National KisCUit
SS
National Lead
National Rys of Mexico 1st pfd 55
ew York Central
132
New York. Ontario and Western 4tf4,
5
Norfolk and Western
79V
North American
Northern Pacific
144
Pacific Mail
44
Pennsylvania
133
People1 Gas
113
Pittsburg. C, C. mid St. Louis.. 95
Pressed Steel Car
54
Pullman Palace Car
192
Fiailwsy Steel Spring
50
Heading
16
Republic Steel
48
do pfd
106
Rock Island Co
40
V

Vfe

IF

YOU

HAVE

20,000:

market

22,000; market,
Sheep Receipts,
$2.50
steady. 10c lower; nnllvd.
10; western. $3.0015.10; yearlings,
7..
$4
ft 7.50.
$3.25(8 6.50; lambs native.
Western, $ 00r7. 40.

Kansas City Uve Stock.
Kansas City. Nov. 18. Cattle tie- southeeipts, 7,000 including l .00
erns; market, steady; native steers.
steers,
$3.40T
8.60; southern
$4.80
5. 10; southern cow, $2.60(6 $.75; na
cows
heifers, $2.25 46.00; stock
tive
ers feeders, $3.001 5.00; bulls. $2 00
f3.90; calves. 14.00 fi'7. 50; western

western cows.
steers, $3.905.75;
$2.781 4.50.
Hogs Receipts. 10,000; market. 5c
higher: bulk sales, $7.70i8.O5: heavy
$7.8S
$8 00i 8.1t: rackets butchers.
rMO; light. $7. 50ft 8.0ii; pigs. $ 2j
7.25.

,000. market.
Sheep Receipts,
steady; muttons, $4.50ii 5.50: lambs,
yewrllnrs.
range
$
5; range wethers
PROPERTY, 14. íistntí. .";
ewes. I"li"fa5 2..

OK KANC1I
Which you want to Sell or Kent.
MST IT WITH US. We have a hundred chances of handling it to your
"tie.
If yo want to buy a HDVSE,
LOT.
OH KANCH. for
"ash or easy payments, come to ns
nd we will put yon on the right
road.
MOVKY TO I.I'N'n.
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.,
II WrST GOLD AYR,
Í. M. SIH
nil n. K Manlrr,
t
.

Receipts,

. .6u i S.Oj;
5c higher; light.
$7.70
mixed, $7.70 ( 8.20; heavy,
good
8.20;'' rough. $7.70(ft 7.85;
to
choice heavy, $7.851 8.20; pigs. $6.10
(it 7.65; hulk
sales, $7 9018.1.1.

peiisoxal ok UEU,
CITY

..

8.50.

strung,

28
. 45
.

Imirlclr.

S(.

St. I,outs.

spelter.

l.nuh

Sfwlter.
Nov. 18 Lead,

On

16.00

$4 T5:

$6.25.

The Mils Is.
New York. Nov. IS. The market
for Standard copper fin the New York
metn! exchange, was quiet and practi
cally nominal today with spot. Nnvem-her'sn: asked
December at $!
The English markt c losed steady at
pounds. 0. f.a for spot .nd pounds (1.
is. 4M for futures. Sales ther In
ton
cluded l.o tens srrtt nnd I
futures. Locally Uke as at $1125

rf

A

HELP WANTED

Male

liafher trade Shurt
time required; graduates earn tli
Moler Barber College,

MEN LEARN
to 30 week.
Los Angeles.

Co in pc triil
stenographer
for steady position. Address. B. O.,
care Journal.
ANY BUY anxious to earn money
W AN TEL)

OE APPLICATION.

United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 15, 1909.
can secure
outside of school
Notice of application of K. Weyman a position with me hours
To my best boys
Wad-de- ij
Htrother and Minna StroK-.e1 am going
to give SAVINOS BANKS
for u (JnltteU .States iatent to
cash prizes.
The work Is easy
the Abajo Placer, bulldlm; stone, and
and does not Interfere with school
mining claim.
P.
Harris, III W. Oold
duties. Frank
Notice Is hereby given that In pur- avenue.
ti,
of
32
of
suance of Chapter
Title
the revised statutes of tho United
.States, that K. Weyman Htrother, of
HELPWANTE- D- Female
Annapolis, Md., and Minna tílrother
Girl to cook aim do genGeorgia, are WANTED
Waddell of Columbus,
Apply mornings
eral housework.
claiming and are about to make application,
through their attorney, 723 North Second at.
Richard IT. Hanna, of Santa Fe, New WANTEIl A strong ghi or uniiiuu,
Mexico, for a United States patent
able to cook ami altend to housefor twenty acres of placer mining hold work in family of four. Write,
land containing building stone nnd stating experience, salary, etc., to W.
being the N. ,i of N. E. Vi of N. W. Macllougall. Carthage. N. M.
',4
N,
10
of section Í2, township
V A N'TEI)
First clnss waitress. Merrange 6 K. of N. M. P. B. & M sitchants' Cafe, 21 S. Second st.
uated in the Sandia mountain. Tijeras
canyon, mining district In the county
of Bernalillo and territory of New
WANTED Rooms.
Mexico nnd known as the Abato VÁNÍ'EÍC-To
rent, 4 or 6 room furPlacer mining claim, a plat of the
nished house,
close In; must be
same being herewith posted.
The notice of said local ion of gald modem; family of two; no health
Ahajo Placer claim In of record In the seekers. Address, B. O. Wright, care
of Bernalillo Jou rnnl.
Office of the recorder
county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
WANTED
in Book "J," folio 633.
Positions.
The said mining premises hereby
sought to be patented is bounded as PRACTICAL N!rii.SE wanls employment.. Call
S. Broadway.
follows,
On north and east
By
seamexperienced
by vacant, unoccupied public land, on WANTED
stress, sewing In residence. Phono
the west by patented land, known as
1411.
Whlteomh, on the south by unpatented mining claim Hex.
A YOL'Nl! MAN of 21 would accept
Any and nil persons claiming ad
any outdoor position.
Address I.
versely the mining ground, premises G., rare Journal.
so
described,
any
or
portion thereof
platted and applied for are hereby WANTED
Salesmen Agents
notified that unless their adverse
claims nro duly lled as according to WANTED Good live agents to han
law, and the regulations thereunder,
die
Telegraph
United
Wireless
within the time prescribed by law, company's stock
in New Mexico.
with tho register of the United Slates Liberal commission.
Address Marcus
land office at Santa Fe. In the county P. Kelly, Box 443, Albuquerque, N. M.
of Hants Fe, territory of New Mexico,
they will he barred in virtue of the
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
provisions of said statute.
Any and nil persons claiming ad- WÁIÑTEIV-dlumbiiiW
to repair
versely the lands described, or desirA. Co ft & Co., phone 68.
ing to object for any reason to the
for sale on eawy
entry thereof by applicant should WANTED House
payments and rental property. List
file their affidavits of protest in this your
us if you want it
property
with
office on or heforetho J 3th uuy of sold, itlg bargains In aero property.
December, 1Í09.
Gold avenue,
Call at 1!M West
oMANUEL Tt. OTERO,
lire Insurance
WANTED T- buy
Keglster.
agency.
Address Fire Insurance,
office.
NOTICE OE SPECIAL MASTEHS Journal
W AN T 10 )
Large c heap safe
for
KALE.
holding bulky papers only. f II.
Whereas, on the 16th day of Sep- H.ihn & Co.
r

1

;

BY MEXICAN
Hugh

Horjwni,

(010602)

FORMER CITY OFFICIAL

17.

OiK'trii,

.

airk'-tl-

MOTICM

50;

Ariz., Nov

l'lamm,

LEGAL NOTICES.

New York, Nov. 18. Cotton closed
steady at n decline of 12 to 17 points.

Tucson,

l.OAX.

TO

M.

Warren, former city building Inspector, arrived In the city yesterday (mm
Nacozari, Mexico, having made the
trip to Tucson for treatment under the
direction of local phybieians on account of serious injuries received at
the hands of a Mexican several weeks
ago.
Mr. Warren was brutally attacked and sustained a Vraetured skull
Only n few days
in the encounter.
ago he was able to leave a hospital
d
t Narnzarl, where he had been
since he was attacked bv the
eon-fine-

Mexican.
Mr. Warren left here some time
ago to assume a position with the
Southern Pacific rnmpany. He wan
placed in charge of a crew of Mexicans, who were engaged In some sort
of construction work for the company.
arose, between 'Mr.
Some' difficulty
Warren and the Mexican and the latter atfucked him with a club.
For a time It was feared that his
Injiirk-- would result fatally for Warren, but he gradually improved and
though not yet entirely well his completa recovery Is no longer in doubt.

THIS WILL PAY YOU!

to-w-

B-

'

go-ca- rt

n

x

0

Bids for Bridges

F,

l:

o,

PILLS.

i

ta..M

i

,

FOR SALE Four room house,
lot, close In; cheap. Address E.
Morning Journal.
seven
FOR SALE Modern
loom
floor, furnace;
house: hardwood
wiih barn. Mrs. V. P. Johnson, 112.1
West Central.
house,
FOR SALE Modern
with furnace, hardwood floors nnd
fine barn. Mrs. W. P. Johnson. 1122

We will not bo responsible for
phone.
nils ordered out over
Discontinuances must be made at
bUMinoss olVlee.

FrENT

Rooms

The mos't sanitary and
rooms ttt the Bio Grands
dl9 West Central.
.Mol .;T; N rooms and first class pnaid.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
Jl?
FOR ""ltENT Furnished room;
South Fourth St.; phone 1017.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms for
H24 West Central.
housekeeping.
sunny rooms, all
NICE i leusant
W. Central
modern,
The Garcia Booming
management; rale
FINE IMPROVED FARM, orchard, House, under new
West Cenin Okla- $2 00 per Week up. 602
work hulses. Implements
tral.
homa. Trade for sheep. Soul h est
FURNISHED rooms for housekeepern Realty Co.
ing, modem convenience.
616 W.
Coal ave.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
NICELY furnished room, nil modern
Apply 305 N. Edith.
conveniences.
FOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City,
cheap, If tMken at once. Address VVÉLL' FURNISHED "front ""fooñi';" all
modern conveniences. W. C. War-licM. J., care this office.
r,H. S. Walter.
EXTR.VrnCD HONEY, 10 pounds for
can for tD. Order by TWO nicely furnished rooms for light
U;
housekeeping:
electric light nod
mall. W. P. Allen, P. O. Box 202,
bath. 613 West Marquette ave. InAlbuquerque, N. M
cluiré 206 S. Second at.
FOR SALK-gl- e Nearly new bucKy.
FOR RENT Large furnished room
N. f.th.
harness.
for housekeeping, If desired, modbarnyard
of
FOR SALE All sorts
ern. 709 W. Roma ave.
fertilir.ers
slaughter
house
and
green or thoroughly dry and pulverized. Delivered In quantities to suit
purchaser, In any purt of the city. FOR RENT Very choice elghtroom
Address phone 1403.
apartment overlooking park. 110
all sizes and North Eighth st., Inquire 3 and 4.
VACUUM CLEANERS,
prices, for sale or rent. Phone 823, Grant block.
room modern house,
N. W. Alger, 124 8. Wiilter.
FOR RENT
new. Apply Dr. Bronson.
FOR SALE One horse farm wagon,
nearly new. Call at 620 East Santa FOB RENT See our list In another
column. John M. Moore Bealty Co.
Fe avenue.
BENT or will sell on liberal
FOR
for
or
to
trade
FOR SALE Cheap,
terms, one
und one
real estate: Horse, buggy, office cottage.
Frank Ackernian, owner,
desk, chairs, etc. 2 If. N. Hill.
room l, Grant building.
ticket
FOR SALE
to St. Louis. Address J. B., rare
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT

V

60-l-

sn-61-

--

A

Journal.

FOR SALE Louies' bicycle,
3 11 W. Silver.

'

tember, 11103, in cause No. 41 In the
District Court of Roosevelt County,
TO TRADE.
THE New Mexico, Wherein J. P. Love 1)Ik TO
KOlt SALE SPACE IN EDIFolding pocket kodak
TRADE
plaintiff and John Unmlett, T.
ELKS' SOUVENIR MINSTREL
or rilie, Hliotgun or
Phone
C. Duncan, Ntcp-heTION. LEAVE COPY OR PHONE Cain, A. Pearson,
770.
Vandyke, J. L. Spencer. Mrs. E.
L R A It N A K I A LINDEMANN'S
Motttrny and
M. Summers, V.
II. E. ZEiSEH, CHAIRSTORE.
Clarence O. Rudlslll are defendants,
MAN.
FOR SALE
Furniture
P.
Love obtained
the said plaintiff, J.
defendants,
a
ngain.it
the
judgment
WANTED Furniture to repaht W.
VERY LITTLE MONEY1 WILL
o. C. Duncan, J. L.
A. Ooff & Co., phone DOS.
CÍO A IjONO WAY WITH IS AND John Hamlett,
Moutrny and Clarence
V.
YOr ALSO. COME AND EXAMINE Spencer.
Judgment
n
follows:
410., O. Itudlslll,
LEGAL NOTICES
OI'K STOCK. F. d. PRATT
against John Hamlett for the sum of
PHONE I.V
I S. SECOND ST.
three thousand six hundred thirty-siNOTICE OF APPLICATION.
($3iUC.61) Dollars, with
nnd
(DKMIOI)
upon said Judgment at the
Interest
United States Itnd Office,
LEGAL NOTICES
rate of ten per cent per annum
M., Sept. ID, 190.
N.
Santa Fe,
from date of rendition of said Judg- Notice of application of E. Weyman
Judgment till the satisfaction of said
Strother and Minna Ktrother Wadment. which said Judgment was obdell for a United States patent to
Sealed bids will be recerved at the tained Hgalnst the said John Hamlett
Rex Placer, building stone, mining
office of the clerk of the board of upon a promissory note: and a fore
county commissioners of Bernalillo closure of a mortgage
claim.
(
divert
lien
county, A(huquerque, New Mexico, up secure said note, against
Notice Is hereby given, that In purthe defend
to 10 o'clock a. m. of Saturday, Nov. ants, John Hamlett, O. C. Duncan. J. suance of Chapter 6 of Title 32 of the
time L. Sjiencer. V. n. Moutray,
20. 1909, and opened at that
States,
and Clar- Revised Statutes of the United Annapfor the construction of two steel ence
E. Weyman Strother of
that
upon
west
O.
half
Rudlslll.
the
said
bridges across the Rio Grande in
Md and Minna Strother Waddell
county one to be built at Albu- of the southwest quarter of section olis,
Georgia, are claiming
querque and the other to be built neor thirteen and the East half of the of Columbus,
of section fourteen. and are about to make application
quarter
Southeast
re
be
will
bidder
Alumeda.
Each
In township
four south of Range through their attorney, Blchard II.
quired lo furnish and submit plans Thirty-one
New Mexico, for
East nf New Mexico Mer- Hanna, of Santa
and specifications with his bid. Prosixty a United States patent for twenty
files of the river may be obtained from idian, containing one hundred
1.1 nnd
lt acres of placer mining land containthe clerk or county surveyor. Instruc- acre, except Blocks No.
of ing building stone and being the H. Vi
tions to bidders may be obtained from in thesCain Addition to the town
Elida, New Mexico, as shown by the of N. E. hi of N. W. V4 of section 22.
the clerk. Each bidder will be re plat
of said addition; and whereas, on township 10 N, range 6 E. of N. M.
quired to deposit with the clerk of the
date an order was made In satd P. B. A M., situated in the Sandia
hoard a certified check on some local said
cause appointing the undersigned, It mountain. Tijeras canyon, mining disbank of Albuquerque, N. M., In the A.
Bain. Special master to sell said trict. In the county of Bernali:" nnd
amount oí 10 per cent of his bid, pay- property.
able to the order of the county treas
territory of New Mexico and known
Therefore, pursuant to said order, as the Rex Plucer mining claim, a
urer.
The board reserves the right to re judgment and decree, I will, on the2 plat of same being herewith posted.
Jth day of January, 18D). at
ject any or all bids.
The notice of location of said Ttcx
By order of the board or countj o'clock p. ni. nf said day, at the front Placer claim Is of record In the office
town
House,
in
door of the Court
the
commissioners.
county
of Portales, New Mexico, sell at pub- of the rtcordcr of Bernalillo
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, in Book
at
highest
lic
best
and
to
vendue
the
Dated Oct. 25, 190.
bidder for cash, the above described "M." Folio 322.
The said mining premises hereby
1 E;.L
NO'l'H'E.
real estate, for the purpose of satisfying said
Judgment.
Interest arid sought to be patented is bounded as
On north by the unfollows,
Last will and testament of Marco costs of suit.
patented mining claim Abajo, on east
Dragóle, deceased.
H. A. RA IV. Special Master.
and south by vucant, unoccupied pubexecutrix.
To Frances Dragóle,
lic land, on the west by patented land
Frances Dragóle, Ella trances Lu
Oiilte a .loke.
cero,
' lurcnc
Rosa May Dragóle,
Head Librarian .Mere! Stop mhere known as Whltcomb.
Any and all persons claiming, adDragóle, devisee, and to all whom It you are! What ro you trying to dol
may concern:
(In the midst of a heap of versely, the mining ground, premises
Pat
You are hereby notified that the alor any portion thereof so described,
carda In front ol the card Index I
leged ljist Will und Testament of Sure, tWHK u merry Joke thot loldy platted and applied for are hereby
Mareo Dragóle, late of the County "f at the desk was pinyln', whin she told notified .that unless their adverse
Bernalillo and Territory of New
me to
over in this domed isb'net claims are duly filed ss according lo
deceased, has been produced and fur thelook
l wanted.
Faith, thur's law and the regulations thereunder,
book
read in the Probate Court of the nnthln" here hut a lot of cards!
within the time prescribed by law,
Territory of Judge.
County of Bernalillo.
with
the register of the United States
regular
New Mexico, at an adjourned
office, at Santa Fe. In the county
land
day
of
term thereof, held on the 8th
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
November. 19a. and the day of
! FRENCH f EiltJ
they will be barred In virtue of the
f said alleged Last Will and
provisions of said statute.
Testament was by order of the Jude
Any and all persons claiming ad
fixed
for
thereupon
Court
Smllt
said
f
Saw.
of
IIWMIWI
rm.ll
versely the Innrts described, or desir., ......
i
s.f
j
Monday, the 3rd day of January1. A.
mi
u't.
ti
Ems
ing to object for any reason to the
4
.n ft bv Si
tMMMUlal to
D. 110. Term of said Court, at 10
entry thereof hy applicant should file
HNINM4
fca9
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
U
ft
ft
1ft. m4 j
their affidavits of protest In this ofiilven under my hand and th Seal
fice nn or before the 13th day of Denf this Court, this th day of Novemcember, 1S0.
ber. A. D. I
A ttonirrnie
MANUEL R OTERO.
A
E WALKER.
Fold
hf
(Seal)
Register.
Prubate Cleik.
i. O llclllj Co.
Mi-U-

-

r

STORAGE
FOR SALE
Real Estate
WANTErSPlanos, househofd goods?
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances mude, phone C40 FOR RALE Exceptionally well located small ranch, no buildings, ail
The Security Warehouse and Improve-mun- t
Co. Offices, rooms t and 4, in alfalfa, tine soil, only fOMl.tlO;
cash and 115.00 per month.
Grant Block, Third street and Cen- IfiO.tMi
Lloyd Hiiiisaker, SOS W. Gold.
tral avenue.

UN

14 R6

WIS. 60; electrolytic, $ 3. 2 ji 3.25
casting, $12 87
i 13.12.
Spot,
Icad unlet und unchanged.
tfi 4 42
New York, and $4.22
$4.37
n 4.27
East St. Louis. London
at pounds 18, 2s. 6d.
Spot. $6.25 6.
Hpelter ruled nulet.
40 New York and $6.20 fli 6.25 East
No change was reported
St. Louis.
In London with spot closing at pounds
t3, 5s.
Silver,
Mexican dollars, 43c.

ASAULTED

Y

hm
tin 1 10 uo and
i.i!íini uro quickly mud
priva to. Tinu nnu month to
one year k ven, tlonda lo remain lu your
poHxeriHlnn.
Our ratea are reimnnnhla, Oh It
StrumitKlp
and noe UN before lrrowinft.
ticket to and from all pari nf the world,
HOIMIKHOM
OM!A,
ilittItooni
4, 4. runt Uhlg.,
A and
OKjrKH,
I'RIVATK
OPKN KVKNlNtlH.
em ml Aveou.
BOiiyj W fct

and

Conveyancing.
Plmne 10
W. Gold Ave.

1

Furnlturo,

ant) Wutvhotiitt
ah hi nit hh lifiO.üv.

7.50
20.00
12.50
9.00
9.00

semi-moder- n,

1

1

16.2.1

MONK

of. 2 und
good houses, with well,
pump and large lot, on North 8th
street, between Nos. 1007 nnd 1050
at $8.00 per month. Oood location, real bargains.
2 first class Rooming
Houres.
Store rooms, furnished rooms
etc., in all sections of city. Allow
us to show you.

21

,

15
f.2

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

13 00

MisTn.L.xi:oi s.

92
99

i

.
.

18.00
16.00

Ileal Estate, Insurance,
Abstraéis or Title

ment stocks rose buoyantly, especially
possession
of
those for which the
The
concealed assets" is claimed.
anthracite carriers come within this
range. The coppers were revived to
nomo extent and there were reports
large sales of the Mass. Electric
16
nf some recent
do pfd
80
metal which were put forward, how
ver. without official authority.
"5
Mass. Uus
151
The building up of the Tank of l'nited Fruit
Kngland reserve to 54.6 per cent of United Shoe Much
69
liability gave a strong: impression tf
30
do pfd
91
the effectiveness of tho recuperation United States Steel
126
of that institution.
do pfd
There was another engagement of
Mining
5
sold made in New York for shipment Adventure
59
lo South America.
Alionen
Closing stocks:
95
Amalgamated
56
Allis Chalmers pfd
46
Arizona Commercial
!&'.
Amalgamated Copper
12
Atlantic
4 9
S3Vi
American Agricultural
Butte Coalition
46
108
American Meet Sugar
Calumet and Arlaona
84 7k Calumet and Hecla
American Can pfd
670
39
American Ciar and Foundry.... 74 9 Centennial
68
Copper Range
86
American Cotton Oil
9
Amerlcun Hide and Leather pld 46
Daly West
26
17
American Ice Securities
Frsnklin
9fc
15
104
American Unseed Oil
Oran by
62 Vj Oreenu Cananea
14
American Locomotive
26
American .Smelting and P.elin'g 102
Isle Royale
6
112? Mass. Mining
do pfd
,
6
,. .
Michigan
American Sugar Refining .....123
143
63
Mohawk .
American Tel. and Tel
100
American Tobacco pfd..
Nevada
?9
34
68
Woolen
North
American
Butte
63
54
Old Dominion
Anaconda Mining Co
120
15S
Osceola
Atchison
110
104
do pfd
Parrot
7
135
Atlantic Coast Une
Oulncy
116 VI Shannon
16
llaltlmore and Ohio
91 'A Tamarack
67
do pfd
v;
1
34 V.. Trinity
Bethlehem Steel
77
. .
Hrooklyn Kapld Transit
56
United States Mining
4
177 '4 United Stales Oil
38
Canadian Pacific
47
46
Central Leather
Utah
108
3
do pfd
Vietorti
(I
.
30'P
305
Winona
Central of New Jersey
88
149
Chesapeake and Ohio ...
Wolverine
67
Chicago nnd Alton
20
Chicago Great Western . .
'liicngo Hoard or Trade.
Chicago and Northwestern
.184 fe
coverChicago, Nov. 18. Belated
156
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
ing by shorts caused a sharp rally In
.
77
('., C. C. nnd St. Louis
. .
the wheat market today nnd final
51
Colorado fuel and Iron .
figures showed net gains of
.16 Vi
.
Colorado and Southern . .
Provisions closed firm. The wheat
do first pfd
80'.i market closed with May at 11.05.
.
79
do second pt'd
December closed strong.
Consolidated (as
.142
The corn market closed a shade to
22
Corn Products
c higher.
1K7VÍ
Delaware and Hudson
47
Denver and Hio Orando
St. louls Wool.
84
do pfd
St. Lou la, Nov. IS.
Wool dull; me
37
Distillers' Securities
dium grades, combing and clothing,
.
34
Krie
!4ii3(ie; light fine, 23íí7c; heavy
. 49
do first pld
fine, 14i?22e; tub washed. ' 26 if 38c.
. 40
do second pfd . .
.163
General Electric . .
Chicago Idve Stock.
Great Northern pfd
.143
Chicago, Nov. IS. Cattle Receipts
. 81
Great Northern ore ttfs
10,000; market, steady, shade lower;
Illinois Central
.147
beeves,
J4.00fi9.25; Texas steers.
lnterhorough Metropolitan . . 23
1.1.
.
06
do pfd
75i 4.75: western steers, I4.25ÍJ
13.15 (fr 6.30;
7.50;
stockers feeders,
Inter Harvester . . .
.109
cows heifers. 12.1 l's. . 0;
calves,
25
Inter Marine pfd

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

.

John M. Moore Realty Co.

Railroads

.

Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results

Unfurnished.

N. Arno..,...$
W. Lead
W. Silver
W. Pacific..,.
W. Pacific.,..
S. Edith

number

A

BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS
4 'losing Prices.

Bonds-

- room,
- room,

SomJ-Moder-

8

6V

K.
S.

Seiiil-.Modct-

Total sales, 740,300 shares.
Ilonds were firm. Total sales, par
value, $3,232,000.
l'nited States bonds, unchanged
call.

Call loan
Time loans

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

.... $50.00

28.00
ilrand
25.00
Walter
S. Edith
25.00
S. Edith
26.00
Cor. Lead and 7th.. 20.00
- room, Cor. 8th & Central. . 45.00
Furnished.
- room, 411 S. Fourth
12.00

516
306
912
6- - room,
819

a

from

RENT

MODERN.
High & Central

8 2

Wells-Fnrg-

clamorous minority of the
The high record price
tio kholders.
for ihe stock before the present year
'Todays announcement in
was 325.
durcd tnles at fi60.
The distribution amounts to three
time the par value of Ihe outstand
lug stock I cash culling for $24,000,-nflf- l.
while the capltul is increased to
three-folat the same time nnd the
jiicie.iK; offered to present stockhold
er at par, the reinvestment of capl
tal to be distributed, might Involve
some ingenious reason as to the direct
urofit accruing but the effect is suf
ficiently brilliant to appeal to Invest
ment holders of all similarly aiiuat

FOR
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GUNS TO RENT

cheap.

phone

Livestock.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Oood saddle horse; also
good driver; 313 West Silver.
Foíf S A LÉlTe idoT Po land China
hogs. John Mann.
pound
1,000
buy
WANTED To
horses. Apply 315 West Sliver.
Fo;t SALE One driving horse, about
lino;1 nlso" 4 and ú romh modern
houses and several finest building hilt,
ill city. These must he Mild; will go
Inquire J. W. MiCJuade, 104
cheap.
South Broadway.
00 head of line Angora
FOR SALE
goats, young nnd fat; will shear 3
(o 4 lbs. of inohnlr Price, Í2.75 per
head. Address Box E, San, Maleo,
N. M.

W. A. doff

Co.,

668.

FOR RENT
Offices
UoR RlfÑT Offices ami storerooms
In tho Commercial
Apply to secretary.

Club

building.

FOR R ENT
Storerooms.
RERl ) aMuíTeñ it . A pTiyW rig h t,

ST O

tliU office.

AUCTION.
AUCTION CLEARING HOUSE.
If you have nnytfling to sell call or
write us. Wo bring results.
If you
need anything In the house furnish
log line, wo have It, at auction
prices, at our large salesroom, 115
West Oold avenue,
rhone 451. Ed.
Lclfretnn, Auctioneer.

11
SALE Two first class lumlly
POULTRY AND PET STOCK
cows. 1 115 N. Arno.
driving
FoR SALE One
FOR SALE Hull dog, 15 months old.
horse ;also good Buddie horse and
713 S. Edith.
Shetland pony, line for children; Sin
W. Silver.
TO LOAN
FoR SALE Good gentle horse, buggy
VV.
Apply H0
MONEY To LOAN at 5 per cent Inand
harness.
terest. Tho Jackson Loan A Trust
Roma,
company makes loans for' the purpose
of building houses, buying homes and
LOST
paying off debts on real estate, we
keys between allow1 nine years to return the loan,
LOST Hunch oliicc
Moore realty office and corner and only charge 5 per cent Interest.
Reward for return For further Information, rail or adCoal and Arno.
dress, Wm. J. Carmine, special agent.
at 4 2.1 S. Arno.
STRAYED OR STOLEN One buy Metropolitan hotel,- Albuquerque, New
horse and one buy mare; no Mexico.
brands; weighs about 900 each. ReBUSINESS CHANCES
turn to J. Young, 11 N. Sixth street
and receive reward.
11.25 PER WORD Inserts
ads In 36 leading papers In U. a..
Send for list. The Duke Advertising
LEGAL NOTICES
Agency, 427 South Main street, Jos
First Published Nov. 3. 190.
Angeles, Cal.
LE
Ijind.
08302 Coal
FOR-KACompletely
furnished
notici: EOll thePI Bi.ic.vnov.IT. S. rooming housn, 18 rooms nicely
Interior,
Department of
furnished with nil conveniences. In
Land Office at Santa Fe,
heart of rlly; a bnrgaln If sold at
Nov. 1, 1909.
Apply
once; owner leaving city.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan House, care Journal.
Domlnqiiex, of Cabezón, N. M., who.
FOR SALE Jersey dairy of 16 seon July 8, 190S, made Deserl-lun- d
lect cows, owner leaving city rea
Entry (Serial 0X302), No. 652, for
Address E. S. M.f
SWil, NE'i. NVj, son for selling.
HKV4. MVU:
SEVi, Section 34, Township 18 N., care Journal.
Range 2 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make
PERSONAL
Final five year Proof, to establish
described,
claim to the laud above
SEE tíoulh western Realty Co.. before
you buy real estate.
before A. E. Walker, Probate Clerk
of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on the 20th day of December, 1909.
Clalmunt names as witnesses: Ben-tur- a
shlnglo roof adobe,
$000
Baca, Jose Ixibato,
Perfilo
shade trees, corner lot, highOahaldon, Pablo Domlnques, all of
lands, close In,
Cabezón, New Mexico.
frame, near shops"
$lo." MANUEL It. OTERO. Tteglster.
easy terms.
brick, shade and
I."im
I.LGU, NOTII I'i
fruit trees, large barn, S. Broadway.
Last will and testament of Alexanbungalow, modern
der M. Whltcomb, deceased.
tl7.o
S.
executor,
Mrs.
F.
To
Putnam,
South Walter St.
M.iry Putnam, Temperance Amanda
frame, modern, P
$2000
Whitcomb, Juanita Belford now Mrs.
Broadway, easy terms.
Albert Lee llm kert and to all whom
frame, bath,
$2.vmi
tt may concern:
wushtuhs, large sleeping
You are hereby notified that the alporch, hlghlunds. close In.
leged Iist Will and Testament of
brick, mod$1&1
Alexander M. Whltcomb, late of the
ern, good cellar, highlands,
of
Territory
County of Bernalillo and
close In.
New Mexico, deceased, has been pro
brick, modern, large
$2K."0
duced and read In the Probate Court
relhir, corner lot, E. Coal ave.,
nf the County of Bernalillo. Territory
terms
or New Mexico, on the Hlh day of
$2HitO Double hrlck, 4 rooms and
November, 1909, and the day of the
hath on each side, rental Income
proving of wild alleged List Will and
$36.
Testament was by order of the Judge
Several good pieces of hus1nes.of said Court thereupon fixed for
property.
and houses In all
Monday, the 3rd day of January, A.
parts of tho city. Bunches and
I). 191, Term of said Court, at 10
suburban homes. Money to loan.
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
Given tinder my band and the Seal
of this Court, this 1th day of Nov.,
I Ire Inssjraar
Heal IXstn
A. I". 1H09.
Surety Bonds
A. E. WALKER.
(Seal)
Phi 41741
SUS B. Second St,

I'll

1000-poun- d

.

FOR SALE

y

-

lts

A. FLEISCHER

1

Probate Clerk.
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SOI W. Central.
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Good

BAD

-

AND I.AROEST JEWELRY HOl'SIS 1ST NEW MEXICO.
STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE AXO NEW.
SEND IN VOCIl WATCHES, WE'LL ItEPAIIl THEM.
Albuqtie que, N. H.
113 8. Second Street.
Arch Front.
OLDEST

.

I IH

HITCHCOCK

19, 1909.

YOUNG men's special
are a partlcu.
strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,
larly

Stationery

the construction of the two (.feel
bridge, one at Párelas and the other Indiana Paper Tells How Post
ot Alameda.
says:
master General Failed to Get Shakespeare
The many friends of Mrs. Ctishman
"Coistly thy habit as thy purse can
the broad-shoulderathwife of Charle o. Cushmnn, will be
buy.
Resignation
Gubernational
of
find
very
Cutlery
Iroa
Good,
Tool,
pleased to learn that she ha
Store, Range, House Fnrnlshlnr
letic
shapes,
and the snap
But not expressed in fancy; rich,
entirely recovered from her recent Hi
Pipe, Valve and Fitting, Plumbing, Heating, Tin nml Cupix-- Work
Possibility,
not gaudy.
ncas.
py
cut
which
young fellows
FHOXH 815
For the itpparel oft proclaims the
IS WEST CEXTRATj AVENTE.
Regular meeting of Adah chapter
man."
want;
.No. 6, O.
H., will be held th's even
college men, high
The following from the Wabash In
The name !" equally true in selecting
inar at 7:.t0 shorn.
Initiation and
lunch, ny order of the worthy mat diana Plain Dealer, a newspaper pub your stationery. Your letters are
school men, young busiA
S
O
M
A
It
('
I
T II E
T
F It
ron. Nora- Putnam, secretary.- your agents. They represent you. A
(Incorporated)
in the home town of A. L.
lished
ness
men.
stationery
on
letter written
first class,
If you ride our horse once you nre Lnwahe, now
$25.00 will buy ii share III llir greatest a regular
of Lo Cruce, supposed ulwaya classes the writer a a person
customer,
we
25 for
keep
InI
an
Southwest
profit make r in
iiuui exciUHivtily.
ll.oo tor 8 hotira, probable suceeaeor of George Cur- of taste, Just as decent clothe make
in an ullullu fur in for only Wrlfrht'fc Kidlnir School, 816 W. Silver ry. I
people regard you as a thrifty, pros
of considerable interest.
r
oí
per
0
acre.
avenue,
.Plthleud
t7.74
l'lione Z41.
perous person. Our lino of fancy boxed
dehad
"That
Hitchcock
H.
Frunk
cent assured. I'or lull particular
JUHt like paying; ront to purchaiie
stationery cannot be exceeded any
address ur call on
n home on monthlj payments.
Will manded the resignation of Abrom where. If you wnnt the best, we have
A. It. HTKOt'P.
If you want homethlng cheap
build to ult you. 'For price
and Lowsho of Indiano, as third asslst.int it, and
can supply you at the lowest
term ee Frank Ackrman, Grant postmaster general and was prevented we
price.
In
man
from superseding- the Indiana
building.
are masters of style in this
We also carry the celebrated Duke
office only by the timely personal in
Dr. Chapman, rahbl of Temple Al tervention of President Taft became City linen In pound paper at 25c per i field
as in others; they've
bert, will preach the Thanksgiving known today. Soon
after Mr. Hitch pound. This is xcellent value, ut
sermon
thin evening at the temple. cock
we have
by
sale
enormous
tested
the
Lawto
Mr.
wrote
office
took
he
created for us some .exHI subject will be, "Why Hhould Wo
From Janesville, WisconWe are now In our new store,
year. Knvelopes to
Tlve lixprcBHioM of Our Thanksgiving she, HKyintf that he desired the office had on It the last
per
package.
lflc
match,
tremely
Blodgett
to
attractive models
southern
be
prominent
we
a
fluent
clw
the
held
for
by
and
to
liave
the
Clou."
sin, made
The services will commence
Did you ever use one of those
aja
j
at 7:45 o'clock. The general public is republican.
JK
'rtMW'm-- Cs
Paper,
Paints,
Wall
Oil,
of
tlon
He;
young
oy
for
Mir
CoyyrijU
men.
fciVher
190V
Milling Co; same kind we
nioft cordially Invjted.
Mr. LAwnhe took the letter to leather bound lap desks? They are a
Frames,
Varnishes,
arrangement.
It
Picture
convenient
promptly
most
Tuft.
latter
The
President
X,
V.
Y.
M.
The
A.
W.
C.
and
Rirls'
have sold for the past
Older men, of course, may want styles a little less exbntkethall team will open the seaBon Instructed the postmaster general to holds paper, envelopes, inks', stamps,
etc., In New Mexico,
In
In
armory
Albuquerque
the
make no changes until he had been pen, etc., etc. Everything you need.
tonlht
Full
three or four years.
treme;
don't worry; we've got the right things for everywith what promise to be an exciting consulted.
In other word, the pres
C. A. HCDSOX.
game of the papular Indoor sport. ident declined to permit Hitchcock to
weight.
body.
Holh tciiniN
have been practicing
Lnwahe.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE
Corner Fourth and Copper.
faithfully for the contest and some remove
personal con
long
been
There
had
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
a.s
1101,
team
Next door to POHtoffice. Phone
brilwork as well
excellent
8 POUND SACKS
deliant Individual playing Is anticipated. flict between the two postoffice fre
partment
Hitchcock
officers.
and raincoats; all wool.
Marrón and Wood, attorneys for
dashed with LuwBhe and the
Chester 8. Hee of Ada county, Idaho, quently
over
to
Insist,
tried
filed fl suit In the district court yes- Intter's friend
SUITS $22 TO $35.
OVERCOATS $1 8 TO $30.
terday asking a divorce from his wife, ride the Indiana man.
This feeling- of mutual distrust
Flora May .Mee. The complaint alThis store Is the homo of Hnrt Shaffner & Marx clothe.
leges that the plaintiff nml 'defendant extended over into the now adminisIn tha arant that roa ahoqld aot
were married in New York city May tration nnd Hitchcock was on the
raolva yuur mcrnloa papar
2?, 100B, and lived together as man point of wreaking vengeance on I.aw- tha POSTAL THI.BOHAPH
and aiMraaa
CO. (Ivlnf yuur nam
DAY
nnd wife until July, liiOS, when the she when President Taft put his foot
and Id papar will ba dallvarad ky a
nbandoiicd the plaintiff.
defendant
down. Notwithstanding Luwhe' res
apMlal maaaangar. To talaphoaa la
No. it.
Oust E. Gustafson, the well known ignation wa not accepted and I'resi- 8.M.
SO
HEWARD
eontrnctor,
leaves Saturday for Aran- dent Taft Instructed him to go awny
paid
ba
Tha abova raward trill
sas Pass, Texas, where he will make for recreation, It Is well understood
a
for tha arraat and oonvlollnn of
Horace H. Ward. Mgr.
his home In the future. For the past
oousbt atMullnv eoplaa nt tha
he will not return to the office
1ft Marble
Puroe
a
twelve year or more Mr. tlustafhon thnt
MornlnK
Journal (mm tha
Hitchcock has al
nf aub.urtbara.
been prominently Identified with Postmaster Generalsuccessor.
has
President
JOUitNAL PUBLIiHINO Op
building
operations here, having ready selected his
residences Taft will endeavor to find aome other
Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool morningi
erected many handsome
Fire Underwriters' Association
office congenial to
and other buildings nml being Instrurefns
establishing
Hitchcock
bit;
In
plant
nominally
While
the
mental
Issues Circular of Timely like a good American Block Coal fire. We have
of the Huperlor Lumber and I'lanlnB ed bv wire to accept Lnwshea reflig
STRONG BROTHERS
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Mills company.
untlon. he wa with President Taft
Warning to City Officials of
UNDERTAKER
At I.os finitos Itancho, nenr
at the time, nnd, it Is understood
Hra. IL It. Potion, Lad;
Arlx., Wednesday afternoon, oc- acted under the president B persona
Albuquerque,
Kinltalninr
is,
curred the marriage oi' Mr. William directions.
Weatlier Forecast.
The understanding
Wong Work, Cor. Copper aad
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Woodworth Phudwlek of Albuquerque that as soon as President Taft ran
PHONE 251
Mexico
Now
18.
Nov.
Washington,
Heennd limn No. 75
and Mis May Hcott, daughter of Mr. satisfactorily place Lnwahe. Postmast
and Mrs. James Kcott of Iinedule.
To take time by the forelock and
and Arizona: Fair Friday und
an assist
Mr. und Mrs. Chudwlck arrived from er Hitchcock will' be given
Plnednle yesterday mid are guest nt ant who is personally ugreeablo to avert as far as possible the annual
tires and accompanying; loss of life
the Alvurado hotel. The bride wuh him."
Insure In the Occidental Life.
lAUNORY
for several year a resilient of I.os An
and property resulting from the
MIDVALE
In
geles
city
Is
well
known
and
that
Drink Olorlota Beer. Phone 482.
THIS WILL PAY YOU!
of Christmas decorations, the
Mr.
and also In northern Arizona.
IN THE SUBDIVISION OF MIDVALE
engineer of the Hocky Mountain Fire
George II. Prndt arrived yebterday Chadwick is the Junior member of the
from Laguna.
IN THE Lfnderwriters' associations transmits
Charlea Chadwick sheep brokerage
IV h l I
BALKSPACE
I'OR
city. Hoth young ELKS' SOFVENIK MINSTKEL EDI to the chief of the Albuquerque fire
THESE LOTS ARE ABOUT 290 FT. LONG BY 50 FT.
It. H. Melniyre i In the city from concern of thl
folks have numerous friends In Albu- TIOX. LEAVE COPY OR PHONE department and other officials,
WAGONS Carthage,
N. M.
the
querque anil elsewhere who will wish
WIDE. THEY FRONT ON ELEVENTH STREET, ONE
LINDBMANN'S lonowing circular letter and persona
I, K A R N A R I
U. F. Holler arrived yesterday from them much happiness.
STORK. II. K. ZK1SER, CHAIR. communication:
Cabezón.
BLOCK
FROM THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY LINE, ON 12th
"Denver, Colo., Nov. 16. 1909
MAN.
S. Knhn of
un Pedro I hero on a PATRICK SECURES ONE
V
City
"To
Lighting
Company
and
Offi
STREET, AND 3-- 4 MILE FROM POST OFFICE IN THIS
brief business visit.
.touring
clals, Albuquerque, N. M
Por SaK
MORE HEARING IN COURT
Attorney dcncrul tind Mr. Frank W.
CITY.' THEY ARE WATERED BY THE ACEQUIA AND
Gentlemen:
We will appreülat
ear: a bergnlnt" T0 W. Central.
Clancy have returned lumto from Han-t- a
your assistance in distributing warn
Fe.
ANYONE
LIVING THERE CAN HAVE A GARDEN, KEEP
WE IIANPLK A PINT: TJNE OF Ing as to tho use of temporary holl
EUCALYPTUS
U Helfrlch. route ngmil for tiic
New York, Nov. IS. Albert T. Pat-ric- F11ESII ANO CANNED
FRUITS.
In
decoration
day
places
those
wher
i
CHICKENS, IN FACT HAVE A SMALL FARM AND LIVE
ICxpreas eonipntiy,
who is serving a life sentence in PHONE PS YOPR ORDER, P. O they will do the most good.
hero yesterday from Trinidad.
Sing 8lng for the murder of William PRATT
a portion of the precaution
'It
I4 8. SECOND 8T
THROAT
CO..
Nl THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. THERE ARE SOME
Iii'lliin supervlhor
J. I. Whllcim-d,Marsh It ice In 1S00, succeeded In obcould be Inserted In some dally news
46.
for tlm Santa Ko coast lineB. Ih here taining another writ of hahea corpus PHONE
paper
n few weeks before Christmas,
FRUIT TREES GROWING ON THESE LOTS.
WILL
from Snn lierimrdliin Inspecting the today through his counsel, William L.
TABLETS
It might be of considerable advantag
local tjnntii Ke hnp bonus depart-ineii- t. McDonald,
SELL AT A LOW PRICE 0N THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
Judge
from Presiding
and precaution in tho uso of frail
TO decorations may be the menus of sav
Hlrschherg, of the appelate division
OR FOR CASH.
There will he n. meeting of the
ing both life and property. w
the supreme court In Brooklyn. The
hoard of county commissioners nt the of
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
Is
you
In
December
writ
your
Thanking
returnable
for
advance
2.
court house tomorrow morning at 10
we are, your very truly
lltlH will be considered
for
o'clock.
THE WALKINU CAKE EXHIBI-TIO"J. CANADA.
Corner 3rd and Gold Avenue.
TODAY
ARRIVE
REPEATED FRIDAY AFTER-XOO"Electrical Engineer
2::i". W.VtiNFIt II AltDWAIlK
Christmas Decoration anil Display.
THE VK11Y BEST
HAVE
We desire to call attention to the
CO.
danger of life and property from the on stanrways, landings or steps. See
SCHOOL SHOES
Try our lioiiie-nmit- o
mincemeat. 2 First Rehearsal for the Elks fire hazards of holiday displays and that fire doors and shutters are in
buildings operative order, and if not automutlc,
decorations in public
cents. (Ureas mutton O'J
Develop and Print Your Filma and la the City at the Lowest Prtoei lb, for
Record churches and especially in mercantile detail
Spectacular, and
cent per Ih. Western Meat Co.
an employee to close them bePlatea Superior Work ,al .Uia
..
SIMPIER-CLAR- K
establishments.
fore leaving premises each night. Af
Standard Scale of Price
Breaking Minstrel Show to Be i no common use or tissue paper, ter
closing for the day, an employe
Veil Poor North of the Postolfloe,
.
cotton,
PHONE
120 V. GOIJ
cheese
cloth, festooning, should be detailed to go over the enHeld Tonight.
greens, harvest specimens and other tire building,
and report conditions to
Inflammable material is considered the management, and night watchman
extremely dangerous, especially when should be instructed to make a Bimilar
The first and most important
C. O. Cusliiuan, Seo'y at Treaa.
used In connection with electric light- &' Ii, Washburn, Preildrnl
for the big KIks' show which ng effects and other common lights; report.
Noto location of fire apparatus in
Is to be held November 2 4 at the Klks t being practically impossible to make
store, see that such apparatus Is
L
theater, will take place tonight at the displays of this nature without a de the
In working order, and prepare to use
theater, and d large crowd Is expectIded Increase In the fire hazard. One the same In case of fire. Request cus
lncorMiratí
ed to listen td the Instructions of Mr. of the conditions of every fire policy tomers to
refrain from smoking, or
City,
Mrs.
of
Kansas
Joe
Is as follows:
Itren
nteresting Subjects to Be Dis- and
1-holding lighted cigars or cigarettes
2
Mo. These people will arrive at noon
This entire policy, unless other while in store. ("No smoking'' card
commithy
be
will
today
the
met
anil
provided
wise
by
agreement
cussed at Woman's Club
endorsed should be posted conspicuously.)
tee which has the show in charge. hereon, or added
shall be
In addition to the danger to proper
Meeting This Afternoon; Ba- Mr. Dren will spend the entire after- old If the hazard thereto,
be Increased
by ty from displays referred to, the dan
noon in going over the detail work mean within the control or knowl- - ger to life in crowded stores or places
zar Next Friday.
with the committee, giving them full dge of the Insured."
of meeting, by reason of a panic ocinstructions, and seeing that everyTherefore, under a strict interpre- - casioned by a fire, even though It be
thing is in shape for a big rehearsal atlon of the conditions of the policy.
Th program for the meeting of the tonight. Mr. Ilren has the reputation uch displays would render the con- - small nnd easily controlled, is also
serious,
nttention
and Immediate
Woman' club Ibis afternoon will he of pegging away until he ha everyrait of insurance void, unless the Klven the suggestions contained herein
under the nuspice of the Domestic thing satisfactory, and Judging from policy is endorsed with especial per- may be the means of preventing a
cry
increased hazard, fire in your particular property.
his past efforts he lias accomplished mission for the
Science department. Several member
azard, which will generally lie grant- - truly yours,
out of raw material. With
f the club are down for short talks wonders
splendid talent he will have to d only In consideration of an nddl- M. J. HI HNS,
Call Fp
which are expected to be very Inter the
on.il premium
commensurate with Manager Hocky .Mountain Fire Cndcr- Mr. Itren should make
barin
esting.
Music anil reading will also leal with here greatest
he ha put on the hazard.
this show the
writers' Association.
be features of the meeting.
All extensions, temporory work or
Miss Nancy Hewitt will give a hrlef In nil hi seven years of traveling.
Dyers and Hatters
powor
to
electric lighting
There will be plenty of novelties in additions
litlk on "Travel In Europe;" Mia
THE WALKING CAKE
this show, as the committee believes er service, such as extra lights, minSatisfaz Ion
Hobs, Instructor in oratory and elo"guaranteed."
from the correspondence they have iature lamps and small power arrange,
REPEATED
STE1N-BLOCcution at the I'nlversity of New Mexiany
ments
displays
for
or
automatic
S10 WEST GOLD.
co, will give a reading and Mr, itcts had with the director that it will be
PHONE 1143
AS A CHEAT MANY OF OFR
one continual round ot novel num- other alterations of electric installawill render a piano solo.
l
WITXEnN
tions,
NOT
be
DID
Oi
only
comby
should
HIEX1S
installed
Illg preparations are being made by bers from beginning to end. There is petent electricians, and
this office WALKING CAKE EXHIHITIOX, Saeeariason ranch, thence north to
the ladles tr the club for the baraar one thing certain, everybody la going should be duly notified
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